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Holland City News.
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

VOL. XXIV.
Holland City

News. DR.

Publithtd tvery Saturday. Termi$l.&0 p
with a discount of 50 omit to

r

J.

G. HDIZINGA, M. D,

year,

those

paying in

C. V. R. GILMORE, Dentist.

advance.

Physician and Surgeon.

.

is

The latest fad In the dairy business Mr. D. Weimar, the painter, Ison
the sick list and reported ns very weak.
perfumed butter.
The revised version of the apocry-

The South Ottawa Teachers’ Asso-

ciation meets In Zeeland, Saturday of phal books of the Bible will be Issued

'

this week.

MULDER BROS.. Publishers.

next month.

street,

» /

Holland City Nkwh Printing Houho, Van
der Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland,Mich.

•

proved.

day.
J.

and

W. Norrington,formerly
a

member of

“Why

of Olive,

the legislature from

Harbor, where he has built

If You

Just a Fun

Loft.

Need

services of a first-class

-DKNTIST-

Not over 50 Garments

Call on-

Dr. A. Lambert,

in all.
uou

The

11

an express messenger on the C. &

now

M., Is

on

W,

POWDER

the main line of the

Michigan Central, running between

Absolutely Pure;

Detroit and Buffalo.

croum of tartar baking powdor. Hlgbeat
F. Van Dricle, the venerable Hol- of all In loavenlug strength. —LatMt UniUi
State,> Oovemmmt Food Report.
We are happy In reporting a study land pioneer of Grand Rapids, and
Rotal Making Powdkh Co., 106 Wall 81., N. Y.
father
of
Mrs.
C
J.
De
Roo,
of
this
Improvement In the Illness of W. Diecity,
was
taken
111 last week, and his
kema. He has nearly recovered from
The corrected time card of the C.
his recent attack of congestion of the condition is not encouraging.
W. M. and D., L. & N. railways apbrain, which at one time appeared
The 'common council of Bay City
pears on the 8th page.
very threatening.
last week voted an appropriationof
a

&

A

one and one-third fare rate was in

_

buying shoes and

force on the C.

to be used in

ing for poor children

& W. M. for Thanksmany improved the oppor-

Secure your seats for

•1,000 from the liquor fund of the city

giving, and

cloth- Kids” at

“A

Pair of

Lyceum Opera House, next

who wished to Monday night.

Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland
Rev. and Mrs. J. Kruldenier, mistunity of visiting with friends in the attend schooh
City State Bank.
So far this week the electric light- sionaries in Egypt, will be home on a
Valley City and other points on the

want

been very muen im- vacation next May, after and absence
proved over what it was last week of six years.
II. De Krulf left on Wednesday
pending the transfer of the Wolverine
The M. E. church will hold a social
with a large party of colonistsfrom
Wheat 60 cents.
plant to the city station. Electrician
at the residence of Mrs. C. Genshaw,
this localityand Grand Rapids, who
Fairfielddoes not anticipate that conon Twelfth street, Friday evening,
F. Slooter & Son have started a will locate on the land of the Texas
sumers will have any further trouble.
Dec. 6. A good program will be proColonizationCo. in south-eastern
broom factory in the First ward.
Texas. This is the second large party “A Pair of Kidds” will bb the at- vided and a very pleasant time is exThe clock in the tower of the bank
that Mr. De Krulf has conveyed to traction at the Opera House on Mon- pected. All are Invited.
block will again be lighted In the
day night. This Is a laughing comethe balmy climate of the South.
Ranters will move Into his
evening,the city furnishing the light.
dy and will be presentedby Ezra Kenhandsome now residence on Eleventh
The life saving crew at this harbor
Joseph Jeffersou’s“last annual faredall supportedby an up to date comstreet, next week/ In many ways he
will go out of commission to-day, No\
well appearance” in Rip Van Winkle
pany. It will be a rare treat, so don’t will hare a UWPe attractive and convember 30. Take the year as a whole,
drew a party of eight from this city
miss
__
venient house than the one ho disand it has been an uneventfulone, as
to Grand Rapids Saturday evening.
Those
who
have witnessedthe per-1 posed of on Twelfth street.
there have been no wrecks near this
Jake Van Putten has shut down his harbor. The crew however rendered formance of “All Baba” at the ChicaThe W. R. C. gave the S. of V. a
saw mill near New Richmond for the valiant service in saving a number of go Opera House will have an opportusurprise at their hall, on Tuesday
nity on Monday night to hear Ezra
season and is now devoting his time resorters from watery graves.
evening. Several members of the G.
Kendall reproduce the musical hits
and attention to the cutting of 300,000
A. R. got wind of the movement and
Holland admirers of the national
he composed and sang during Its one
feet of logs, mostly elm, maple and
Joined
the affair, and between them
game will not have the opportunity
hundred night run there.
ash. These logs are cut upon his owq
all
present
managed to spend an enof witnessing any league ball games
land bordering on the Kalamazoo
Local dealers will have only three joyable evening.
at Grand Rapids during the season of
river.
1896, as Deacon Ellis was refused a more days in which to dispose of vcnlGlenn Mathews, a young lad of
C 9 Q 6
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lokker of Graaf- franchise at the Chicago meeting and sjn. as the law specificsthat no birds
Union City, Is in a critical condition
schap have moved to Muskegon, where most of the players have been trans- or animals protectedby the law shall
because of cigarettesmoking. His
Do not miss it. No Cheap John lot of they will spend the remalnderof their ferred to the Columbus, Ohio, team. be exposed for sale after the expira\ tion of eight days succeedingthe time nervous system Is so ebatterot)that he
days. Mr. Lokker was an old resident
has no control over hts mind or body,
Tweuty-two
years ago one John'
fered at supposed reductions, but our of Fillmore, and so was Mrs. Lokker,
allowed for the killing of such gatne.v
and he is likely to be an Invalid for
Clark went to Wh|teflsh Point, Chipwhen she was the wife of the late
Frank Swift of this city and Cal ife.
pewa county, with ten cents In his
Regular line of Elegant Wool and Hal: Rev. D. J. Van der Werp.
up#
IcKinley of West Olive will open up
pocket and boldly announced that he
Jacob Van Ry still lingers In about
new
meat
market
In
the
First
ward
E. Nienhuis has disposed of his* was going to cultivate cranberries for
V,.the same condition that be baa been
Wool and Uniou Suits, Camels hair and
’hey have leased the stotfe room forfarm and other property in Holland a living. Everybody laughed at him,
since returning from Chicago.
town and moved with his family to but he went ahead and is now inde- merly used by E. J. Harwigtonfor his
wife, who has been absent from town
Wool Vests and Drawers, Jersey gar the new state ef Washington,where
pendent rich. Last week he broughty clothing department atufyire having for some weeks, was in the city on ft
it fitted up in first class sfca^e.
his son has been engaged in business
visit this week and called on him for
ment of all discriptions, excepting our since last summer. With Mr. Nien- to the Sault 2,200 bushels, which sold
for from J2.75 to $3 per bushel.
The cleaning of sidewalks In front the first time since the Ottawa Beach
huis it was largely a matter of health.
25c Fleeced lined garments, all go a
College authorities continue to dif- of residences, at a reasonable scale of shooting occurred.
C. & W. M. reports show an enor- fer on the merits of the game of foot prices for each snow-fall or by the seaW. T. Hardy the rustling shoe man
mous traffic In peaches over the line ball and the extend to which It should son, might be worked up Into a good
and his clerks are more than kept
of tnat road this season. By carloads be encouraged and upheld among stu- steady job by those who have no regubusy these days supplying their custhere have been shipped from neigh- dents. President Andrews of Brown lar employment during the winter
tomers with winter footwear. His
boring points as follows: Grand Rap- University,R. I., takes a decided season, If systematically taken hold of
store, under the tower, is crowded
and attended to.
do not get a chance like this every day ids 178, Hospertown 68, Bravo 61, stand in favor of this snort, saying:
from early in the morning until late
Fennville 496, New Richmond 6, East “For those in perfect health and
An adjourned meeting of the Otta- In the evening,and he has the faculty
Saugatuck 78.
trained to it football is safer than wa and Allegan Farmers' Mutual In
of not allowing a customer to leave
“This new woman fad,” “Pretty either rowing, yachting, gunning, or surance Co. will be hc(d in the village the store without being pleased in
Nell from Bushnell,” ‘ Cleveland is in running hounds. Rowing appears to hall of Zeeland, on Wednesday next, both quality of goods and prices
Clover.” and the ot her hits composed be many times as fatal. So Is base- at 10 o'clock a in., to pass upon the charged
proposedamendment to their rules reand sung by Mr. Kendall in “All ball. Even tennis is worse.”
The new lodge rooms of Castle
Baba" during his recent 100 nights
“Down oa the Ohio.” is one of the lative to re imbursingIts members Lodge Knights of Pythias intho Jonkrun at the Chicago Opera House will latest catchy songs composed by the for losses Incurred through fires ocmau & Dykema building will be ocbe introducedby him in “A Pair of talented young song writer Miss casioned by the use of steam engines
cupied to night for the first time.
Kids” at the Opera House on Monday Edith Kingsley, and will he sung by on their premises, in certain cases.
They are not yet fully completed or
line, including

f\

at 7:30 o’clock.

John Ledeboer, who was for years

The aggregateof the liquor tax In
Street.
Michigan In 1893 was •2,094,000. In
a. m. to 3 P. M.
1894 It fell off to •1,825,000. This year
It Is expected to exceed the first
named amount.

anJSncJrtL

Hours: From
and 7 to 9 p. m.

by Rev.

Lyceum Opera House,

a All are cordially Invited.

him

iseases of the Eye, Ear, Hose and •2,500 residence.

Office

I believe the Bible,”

C. D. Steele,at

Renton Sunday evening next,

this district, is now living at

OOloc

_

L. Van Putten has returned from a
Van der Vries, former pasH. C. Ref.churchon Market three months’ stay at the Battle Creek
occupiedhis old pulpit on Sun- Sanitarium,with bis health much im-

Rev. E.
tor of the

Batei of sdTertlaing mad* known on application.

I!
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30, 1895.

ing service has

Holland.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Gape, Gloat or JaoKet

at the ridiculous low

we

prices

are offering

them

Come Quick!

it.

MomarSale
M

M

_

-

HU

y

1-4 the

Come early. You

6.

Regular Price.

L STRENG
r

.

SON.

&

night.

in

Opera Nothing could be more convenient furnished, but when they are the mem“The and complete, says the South Haven bers will h»ve the most cozv and at“re issued” last week. Asa rule un- little hunch of cotton iu ills ear," and Mawengrr.than the telephone line now tractive lodge quarters in the county.
der the present administration when Mr. Kendall’s famous “All Baba” connecting South Haven with Saugat Next week the Nbws will be enabled
a veteran has his pension cut down songs, especially composed and sang tuck and Fennville and all points be- to furnish its readers with a more dethey call it a re-issue.The term hides by him during his 100 nights engage- tween in the fruit belt. Let the good tailed description of the apartments
as it were the meannessand vindictive ment at the Chicago Opera House, work go on and not stop until an elec- and their elegant furnishingsand apness of the act. In this case- however will be includedin the musical feat- tric railroad hugs the shore from St. pointments.
it was not a reduction, but the correc- ures of this funniest of plays.
Joseph to Macatawa Park, touching

w/tw
^-V

her

Pair of Kids” at the

Henry Konigsburg had his pension House on Monday night Dec.

tion of a clerical error.

Stove wood

is

2.

Solid Gold Rings, all kinds,

scarcer in the Holland all points of Interest along the shore.
i

big selection, at Will

and a

Breyman’s.

last two months, in Ko- market than it has been at any time
In Grand Rapids is published the
county, Ind .and adjoining coun- for several years and local dealers re- “Free-Coinage Independent,’’which
A fresh supply of Dairy Butter, alties, thousands of hogs died from port that they experience considerable alleges to have a correspondentin this ways on hand, at
P. F. OOSTEMA & Co.
what was supposed to be hog cholera. difficulty in keeping their customers city, who sends In such news as the
. .Last week a farmer examined the supplied. Little if any Is being ship- following: “Two new factories are beWe
have a few cloaks which we restomachs of several of the dead ones. ped in by rail and the farmers have ing built in this city (Holland) this
duced from $5 to VIM.
In all of those he found the stomachs not as yet began hauling to any ex- fall, which are badly needed to give
M. Notieb.

During the

DON

Trust to Luckl

komo

--

*

But get your

- -

HOLIDAY
PRESENTS!
Where you can buy at “Rock
Bottom Prices'' And know what
you are getting. r Where you have
the largest and best assortment in
Ottawa Co. , to choose from, and
that is at

JEWELRY
G.

ft,

Stevenson’s STORE.
One door east of

A. Steketee.

packed with undigested pumpkin tent. The “slipping”Is now so good
seeds. The seeds were as hard as however, that the next week or ten
stone and failingto digest had irritat- days may find plenty offered for sale.
ed the walls of the stomach, causing On account of the low prices that
prevailed last winter, farmers have
inflammation and congestion.
not cut as

Although Grand RapTUs Is the second city in the state and the metropolis of Western Michigan,It has
never been able to furnish the commonwealth a governor. The efforts
fhat have been making by the Republicans of that city to concentrateupon

much wood as

employmentto the many unemployed
who are dally making the rounds from
one factory to another looking for employment.” And forthwithsuch items
are copied by the G. 11. Tribune.

heretofore.'

The

Republican press throughout
the State are apparentlyan unit upon
the suggestion that Gen. Alger be
sent as a delegate-at large of this
State to the next Republican National
Convention. This is natural and right.
There is no Repi^bllcanof national

A

•DR;

work among deaf mutes will be held
In Grace Episc. church, on Monday,
Dec. 2pd, at 10:30 a.
read orally by Rev.
al missionary, will

might dorsement of the General's reply to
not that he that attack, and reflect as creditable

of a longing in that direction,

handicapped by the recent Patton- upon the party as It will be acceptable
fo t^e General. We vote aye.
Burrows contest.
Is

Award—

service in the interest of church

m. The

service,

W. P. Law, generbe interpretedsi-

multaneously by Rev. * Austin W.
Mann, general missionary to the deaf
J. C. Fitzgerald have proven futile,
mutes of the middle-western states.
reputation
in
Michigan
who
is
closer
the gentlenjan declining with thanks.
The address following gives interestIs is posssble that the name of Thos.< in touch with the rank and file of the
ing Informationconcerning the IntelJ. O’Brien will he brought out, pro- party, and so free from unpleasant enlectual and religiousadvancement of
vided the warring factions cqn be tanglements as Gen. Alger. An act
deaf mutes, and a brief explanationof
made to harmonize.Ex-mayor Wm. of this kind, right upon the heels of
universal sign language. Mr. "Mann
J. Stuart is also a possibility. Cbas. the unkind attack made upon him by
is the founder of St. Bede’s Deaf Mute
W* Watkins, who is likewise accused Senator Shetmao, would , be an enstand some show were it

Highest

at the World’s Fair

+ CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

Holland City

News.

.

At a meeting of tbe school board The Robinson school has about the
held Monday evening a committee poorest black boards In the county.

u“aS'?ohooi

SATURDAY, November SO, 1896.

rn?ig{?h c™idMbe
!,d“!“f u"u8ufl
room, as the main school building Is al work for a beginner in Dlst. No. 6,
so crowded and a 7th teacher will be Blendon.
necessary.— -Erpostow.
West Olive school is in fine condiOUR NEIGHBORS.
tion,
with Miss Miriam Ferry of
An accident occurred at the Furniture factory, Wednesday afternoon. Grand Haven in charge. The school
West Olive.
Johnny Vis a lad of about 17, had the is well supplied with apparatus. The
misfortune to strike his right hand in
There Is no sickness In this vicinity
compulsory law makes an enrollment
a crosscut saw while removing some

Holland,

-

-

Mich.

THE NEW MAN!

furniture. The first finger was cut of fifty-three.
off at the nuckle, and the second and
Dlst. No. 7, Olive, has a complete
There was a considerableshipping third fingers were also badly Injured, outfit, excellent teacher, and good atby rail here last week: Bacon, Beach le was taken to Dr. O. Baert, who
& Co., 2 cars of rye; Mountford to wlU use his skill in saving the finger. tendance,but the poorest seats in the
Walsh- De Roo Mills, 1 car of rye; Van
Holland is all the go now-a-days; county.
Raalte Bros., 1 car of straw; besides
Miss Henrietta Pagelson of Grand
lerybodytalks about going to Holseveral car loads of wood.
md.— Aetrs.
Haven is to teach the winter term of
The dock here Is well filled with
Madames Geo. F. Hummer, E. C. tbe Weatherwax school, Georgetown.
steam wood, which Is the principal Oggel and D. Kruidenier came down
A teacher is not a teacher who allegal tender in circulation at present from Holland one day last week to
lows
scufflingin the school-room, esamong the farmers here.
spend tbe afternoon with their uncle
pecially when it leads to destruction
. Van Raalte Bros, have about 60 tons aud aunt Mr. and Mrs. C. Schaap.
of baled straw for sale.
of the property.
Allegan County.
Bert Demorest of Burnlps corners
The Harris school, Grand Haven, is
has bought C. McKinley'smarket.
Allegan county’s record of convic- abnndantly suppliedwith apparatus.
He will sell meat, and perform the tions compares very favorably with
Miss Donald deserves credit for her
tonsorial art in the adjoining room.
the showing of every other county,
efforts
to place good reading before
Tbe Lake Shore correspondent of and better than the majority. Out of
corn

Is

able to dispense

still unhusked.

181 prosecutions 130 convictionswere her pupils.
secured, 15 were acquitted,! dismissed
Olive Center is to have more blackon payments of costs, 14 nolle pross’ed,
quiries.
board room.
Revs. Horton and Guild of Battle 16 dischargedon examination, and 12
The patrons of the Barnard district,
Creek have been holding meetings settled.
Robinson,
wish their school to be
Last Tuesday while the clerks at
every evening tbe past week at the
known
hereafter
as the “Maple Wood
the
Grange
store
were
all
busy
a
lady
school
,
MlssGoodenow visited our school entered tne store and proceeded to school.” This school has the finest
last Thursday, and found Miss Ferry help herself. She took several ar- yard in the county, and with such an
happy but busy with her mixed mul- ticles, but not being satisfied she returned for some disnes and was dis- instructor as W. B. Nichols as teach-

with

by some

the article called

at present.

Much

may be

In the next century

rousers,

T

Pantaloons,

Pants or

News was seen wanderingabout
oui streets last week, making In-

the

house.
titude.

L

^

The widow and heirs of Thos.*Berry
are having a little difficultyover the
division of his property. The heirs
have applied to Squire Ten Have for
a writ of replevin, in older to get
wl^at they claim as theirs.

Port Sheldon.

covered by a clerk in the store, who
called an officer and on going 'to the
ady’s buggy the following articles
were found, nicely packed in a large
basket: A remnant of shirting,ten
xuinds of butter, pllow case cotton,
and several pieces from one of their
best dinner sets. The articles were
returned, and the lady paid $5 for her

Mrs. C. B. Cook was brought home
trouble. y
last week from Holland and Is recovThe Electric Railway Company, of
ering her strength. She is able to atwhich Mr. Makin is president, has ortend to her home duties again.
ganized and will soon be prepared to
Some of our hunters who went up begin work. The directors are S. E.
north deer hunting have returned Makin, president; Frank Semon, vice
home, but report no deer to be seen president; S. E. Ranney, Chicago, seon account
the forest fires. Having
iccount of tl
cretary; Samuel Clark, treasurer.This
to go 25 miles to get feed for their
company is charteredunder the geneteam, Abraham and Martin Anys re- ral railroad law of Michigan. The
turned and left William Smith and route of the road will be from Otsego
Henry Dykhouse there for the rest of to Allegan and Saugatuck. A survey
the season.
of the road has been made, so a friend

Breeches.
But

in this

year of grace

not policy for

it is

do

him

to

so.

among the best. Director
Walters has purchased one of the fin-

er, it ranks

a new footThe house has been re-shingled
and the roof painted. Enrollment 17,
and 17 present. Full eight grades in
est flags as yet found, an

The Model

globe.

Young of Grand

has charge of the Bass River
school. The school board has purchased a flag and will soon purchase
the balance of apparatus.Enrollment
15, and 14 present.
Miss Myrtle Cherry of Grand Haven
is teachingan exellent school at Aguew. Outfit complete.
The director of Robinson has done
more in the past two years for his disMiss Sarah Goodin, daughter of H. of the enterprise informs us.— Journal trict than any other director. One
Goodin, who has been taking care of
Allegan's several churches will unite would hardly know tbe old shed-like
her sick sister Mrs. Nelson Dries, sick
n holding union revival services.
house of two years ago. New belfry
with typhoid fever the last month,
and bell, building newly sided and
had to return home and has been conOttawa County.
fined to a Sick bed ever since.
newly plastered, new curtains, a well
Abraham Anys is on the sick list Jenison now has street llghts.Sohas of good water, and all of the necessary
since his return from the north woods. Grandvllle.
apparatus— but black boards. The
In 1884 Spring Lake was the most
George Nichols and friend have repopulous
township
in Ottawa county yard, one acre in size, has been abunturned to Holland after a week’s
hunt. They report ducks as being with its 3,384 people. At the last cen- dantly snpplied with shade trees.
sus it had 1,970.
Cora M. Goodenow,
scarce.
At tbe last meeting of the North
Com’r.
Fennvllle.
Ottawa Teachers’ associationit was
decided to bold two educational ralReal Estate Transfers.
The editor of the Herald in the fol- lies, the first one to take place on the
Wiliam Writers Sr. to A. Van Koeveriogopt
lowing felicitous way announces to third Saturday in January, 1896, in
se H bw boo 18 Tillage of Zeeland, $1800.
his readers the advent in his family of
Coopersville, and the other to be held
U. Marling and wile to P. H. Karsteu pt sec 16
a daughter:“The Herald has not in Spring Lake at some future date.
Zeeland, $800.
changed bands, but this week it is in
The annual meeting of the Berlin Cornelias Van Loo et al to Jan Klamer nw H
charge of a new editor— W. E. Stedman. The temporary change in the Fair association will be held on the ue >4 sec 23, Blendon, $780.
N. W. Northrop and wife to J. 8. Holmes aud
editorial management was occasioned fair grounds the first Monday in Dewife n H ne >4 sec 14 OltTe. $3,000.
By the fact that the Herald editor and cember.
Jacob FUeman and wile to C. Blom pt lot blk
Sheriff Keppel ha$ paid to the Poassociate editor were busy closing arrangements for tbe admission of a lice Commissioners of Grand Rapids 18 Holland, 12,233.
JohannesVan Z an ten and wife to Walter C.
partner In tbe firm. The firm name the $50 reward offered by him for the
will not be changed, as the newcomer mprehension of Fred Signor, one of w X aw * nwg){ se U also w H w 4 sw K se U
>
all In sac 31 Holland, $100.
will only be a “silent partner,” al- he Coopersville
Stephen R. Butler and wife to 8. O. Marvin s
though her actions at times would
Several workmen, digging a ditc
% aeo 83 Allendale.$8,000.
suggest a different title. Tbe bargain to drain an old bayou on Grand River, * a
was closed Wednesday evening, when a few miles below Haire’s Landing, R Hermanns Laannan and wife to Walter C.
r. ana
Mrs. u.
a. nasseit
accepteu a struck an old canoe buried nearly six Wsisb lot n and e k k>t 17 lot is, w, ao and e *
Mr.
and Mrs.
C. E.
Bassett accepted
brii
ight young lady to share their love feet below the surface. They careful- i>t 21 add No. 2 HoUand, $2,000.
an<
iQ happinessas long as life shall be ly uncovered It and found It was OCCU- I Junes Storing and wife to L. Meeawsennnd
vouchsafed
luchsafed them.
them, Miss Bassett is a pied by two human skeletons. It Is L aw u «w tt «ae so Biendoa, wao.
fine specimen of her kind and extends quite evident that they had been / Oanlt Zwigennan to Pater Van wingeren ne
a hearty greeting to her friends— the buried many years, as the'bones were Vj< m 1-4 aee so Biendon, $mo.
Herald readers. All parties to the badly decomposed. From the thick-4 Herbert H.ETerard to John tan Broak nw 1-4
contract are doing nicely.”
ness of the skulls they were uo/ na 1-4 sac 17 Biendon, $280.
ThlemeBeldandwlfetoQ. Zwagerman sel 4
The party of Fennyillehunters, who doubtedly Indian
se M see 21 Blendon, $80U.
have been up north for the past two
K. Doornbo*and wife to II. Da Jonge pt blk
weeks, returned home Thursday, For The molund Cot
HolUod,1220.
bringinghome four deer as evidence The
Schools of the tt William
Hacklander and wife to Wilson Harof their success. They shot eight in

imbued with the above fact, and as we are overstocked with

Three, Four and Five Dollar Pants

school.

Miss Hannah De

is

Haven

we will sell them for the next two weeks

K

skulls. /

buy until you note our

bargains.

'

burglars.

sacrifice.Dont

at a

Our

Overcoats

we must

are superior

to any

be

on the market and will

sold

acheap as

sell.

Our All

Wool

Clay worsted

suits of

$15 we will

the next two weeks for

sell for

$10

buy elsewhere.

Call and examine our stock before you

Yours for Bargains

Mmani

&

Eighth

Dijitma,

Street,

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN.

One Minute Cough Cura is a popuremedy for croup. Safe for chil-

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

lar

dren and adults.

Lawrence Kramer.

and

You will if you
get your meat

MEATS

have piles, but De
Witts Witch Hazel Salve will cure
them. When promptly applied It
And
cures scalds and burns without the
Piles of beople

De Kraker

De Koster.

at

get the finest in Holland and as

nnch

for $1 as $2

buys anywhere

else.

slightest pain.

Lawrenbe Kramer.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World'sPair HlgbastAward.

MRS. M. BERTSCH,

Bueklen’BArnica Salve

Niws./

The Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salttlheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Bands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
County.
rington w J4 aw 1-1 nw 1-4 sec 9 Holland. $350.
all.
Eruption,and positively cures Piles.
0. H. Btleg and wife to L. P. Stleg e H nw 1-4 >r no pay required. It is guaranteed
Utah is a state.
A subscription is being solicited to
sec 23 Chester, $4,400.
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
raise funds towards buying a new orLabor day is not a national holiday.
Joseph Morley to Thomas Morley sw 1-4 nw refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
gan for the school.
Miss Hattie Hawley, teacher in M see 29 Chester, 1600.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The DrugTwo local option detectives made a Dlst. No. 1, Blendon, has been seriDietjo Lubbersto J. Rldderlng pt sw 1-4 sw {ist.’
short stay in the neighborhood of
1-4 sec 96 Zeeland, (6(0.
Fennvlllelast week and two or three ously sick.
Sabin 1). Hutchins and wife to Norman E
Two Small Houses on 12th street for
Miss Julia De Young and pupils of
persons here have suffered attacks of
Hutchins n 1 4 ne 1-4 sw 1.4 see 10 Polkton,S500
sale
on easy terms.
nervous chills ever since.
Robinson are having a vacation, Martha Kollen to Nicholas Van Zanten lota
Also one acre of land in 5th ward.
both waiting for-4heir new school and 2 Slagbs Add. Holland, $200.
Apply to
Grand Haven.

Common

WALKING HATS
and sailors.

1

John A.

house.

Pfaff

trusteeto Edward P. Heed lots

C. A.

Stevenson,

Mayor Koeltz has been under the
8th st., Holland.
Through the kindness of Perry Ma- 2, 10 and 11 and w ^ 1 n 13th 5 Monroe and
weather several days and confined to
Harris Add. Grand Haven, $5,500.
son
&
Co.,
a copy of “The Story of
his home.
E. J. Harrington and wife to L A Stratton pt
Masons and builders are requested
Tbe circuitcourt adjourned on Fri- Helen Keller” has been sent to the I n 10 blk 27 Holland, (2.000.
teachers ©f the county. Place it where
Zoentje Van den Berge to Gerrlt J Van Wle- to examine the stock of lath, and priday for the term.
ces, at Scott’s lumber yard, River str.,
ren lot 46 Add 1 Van den Barge's Plat Holland,
PresidentSheldon of the Challenge It can reach each pupil.
opposite the Standard Roller Mills, tl
$100.
Corn Planter Co. has received word
Dlst. No. 6, Blendon, has a complete
from the Atlanta Exposition stating outfit of apparatus, a well of good wa- Yelle Veenboer and wife to C Nlenwenhutsw
ft m 1-4 sec I Jamestown.13,800. f
that the Challenge led the field and
John Panaenterand wife to Fred L Rosehad been awarded the silver medal, ter, and the house newly painted.
Tbe Knight school, Robinson, has a grant land in sec 30 Tallmadge, 12,100
the highest that could be awarded.
The ChallengeCo. have had a fine ex- new globe and international dictiona- Charles H Emmons and wlfa to Edward M
Umlor w fr ft ns 1-4 sec 3 Wright, 18,000.
hibit at Atlanta and tbe most comry. Thanksgivingexercises will be
Boslof Timmerman and wife to K Timmerpetent judges in the count-y have decided that their refrigeratorsstood at held to procure a flag. Eurollment 26. man as 14 sw 1-4 sec 11 Olive,ILOdO,
Tennis Keppel and wife to H Van Kampen nw
the top. — T'ribune.
The Clark school, Robinson,has a
1-4 ne 1-6 sec 20 Holland, (375.
Says Congressman Smith: “Grand new flag, reading chart, free books, a
Haven wants and should have a pub- well of good water, and part of the Ben} Brough to MsryF. Brough W 1-2 no 1-4
see 8 Crockery, (400.
lic boilding commensurate with the
woodshed has been changed into a
Isaac Marslljs and wife to J 8 Holmst no 1-4
necessities now existing at that port.
Two or three times they have almost room, with looking glass, wash-basin, oe 1-4 sec 11 Olivo, (715.
Zoentje Van don Bergs to J Lokhart lot
realized this desire, and I shall do towel, and soap. This school Is under
what I can to aid in bringing about the skillfulmanagementof Miss E. Add 1 Van doa Borgs Plat Holland. $185.
Boojamln L Seott and wlfo to J Oifsoen w 1-2
such a result. It seems to me the Lillian Knight.
lot 86 Add 1 Van don Borga Plat Hoi tend, (100.
height of folly for tbe government to
The “Old Glory” belonging to the Luhbertje Van Kampen to H Van Kampen nw
continue paying rent at Grand Haven
4-4 no 1-4 feo 17 HoUand, ((00.
for government quarters that are en- Robinson school floata from one of the
Anthony Miohaol and wlfo to J Clark w 1-9
tirely inadequate,when the amount finest staffs in tbe county.
ow 1-4 ooe 8t TiUmadgo. $9m
paid would much more than pay- the
The teacher who allows bis pupils Lubbortjo Van Kampon to H E Von Kampen
interest upon a first class building at
to
hellow “teacher” in all places, and port lot 6 blk 6 Holland, $500.
that point. Their harbor Is the finest
upon Lake Michigan and should be at all times, has altogether too much Jacob Waboko and wife to A Van Kooy 60, 61,
kept so lathe interestof commerce nerve for the school-room. He should 60, 70, 71. 7i Blagho Add HoUand, 9450.
Hero Brat and wlio to C Van den Heuvel sw
and safe navigation.”
seek a position on some board of trade.
1-4 nw 1-4 o«o 84 Ol ve, $750.
A patron of the Star school, Allen- O WMoBrldo and wlfo to Ada L Churchillo
Zeeland.
dale, says that the pupils are not 1-2 o 1-2 no M ooe 84 Grand Havon, (800
D. Romeyn and family have re- whisperingloud enough this term to John Boranoo and wlfo to Jacob Borons# und
1-2 w 1-2 ow 1-4 no 1-4 ooe 0 Zooland. |40O.
moved to Holland.
disturb him.
ProL:J. W. Beardslee conducted It has bfeen rumored that the schuol
Marriage Licenses.
EoglUfr,. services at tbe Reformed
column in the Zeeland Expositor,edit- John Van Wlngordan25 Forryoburg, and Mo>
church Sunday evening.
1,

3,

0

A Complete Stock
Pall

Here

is a

and

of

Mr

Millinery.

Chance of a Lifetime.

BOOT & KRAMER
have moved into their

New Store

on Eighth

Street, near River, where they would be
pleased

to

have

all

their old

time customers

and New ones to call upon them. House-

i

The chapel of the First H. C. Ref. ed by Miss Everhard, is a benefit rlo Hansen 24 Montagus.
WUllom AaldoriBk 22 Holland, and Mary Bochurch has been painted inside and is not only to the paper but to the pub- lendaal
21 Zealand.
greatly improveo in appearance.
lic. •
Pot or J. Rooks 24 HoUand, and Maggie Van
Among those from here who went Miss Ettie Fitzpatrick and pupils den Uoldt 20 Fillmore.
with A. Lahuls on .the excursion to
of the French school, Crockery, made ' dJeSp 32 5
HaT#n’ AnM
Texas this week are John Venekla$12 at their SOClal and the proceeds' FrancloOnlllgan82Doolwn, and Mary A.
sen, Wm. Wolters and Jake Bos. The
latter has sold bis farm in Fillmore
and goes to Texas to stay.

Tsrrrzsrs. 'Sb-'*—-

-

keepers will find that they always have on

hand the finest of Staple and Fancy Groceries and their

Dry Goods department is

kept well stocked.

Go and see theirJNew Store even
to buy.

want

if

you do not

s!

l-

”

'

“• f'S

SB

Proposed Change* with Keferenoet*

a Mlntater Selectedto
OMclate at a Funeral.
Adrian, Nov. 26.— The funeral of Lud-

Peculiar Action of

State Troop*.
Lansing, Nov. 25. — The state mill*

itary board, consisting of the ad
jutant general, quartermaster and
inspectorgeneral, have recommended changes In military regulations
and rules which are of interest to the

TIER

M. NO

members of the Michigan national
guard. These recommendations have
been approved by the commander-inchief. The principalchanges are aa

new

Is daily receiving

follows: It has been ordered that all
uniformed dress coats and helmets be

consignments of

Capes, Cloaks

|

returned to the quartermaster general;
that the company letter and regimental
figure be placed on the collarsof the
blouse; that the chevrons of non-com- |
missioned officers be worn on the blouse
in white and on the pvercoat in blue.
That portion referring to dress uni-

Jackets.

Muffs and Furs.
Cloakslmade to order. Also a full and fresh line of Flannels,
Shawls, Dress Materials, Ladles Gloves and Mittens, Facclnators, Skirts, Underwear, Blankets, Comforters,Quilts and every-

Goods. These

thiof? In the line of Dry

The Lowest

will all be sold at

Possible Prices.

Dimr

Your Christmas

Should be cooked upon

Majestic

STEEL RANGES.

200.000 WEAK MEN

wig Shnaf, member of St. Stephen’s
German Lutheran church, took place

STARTLING FACTS FOR DISEASED VICTIMS.

Sunday under the auspices of the Ancient Order of United Workmen, to
which he belonged. Rev. Mr. Detzer,
the pastor, refused to allow members
of the order to enter the church with
the remains. They offered to go in aa
Individuals and he consented, provided
they would remove their badges. They
refused, and arranged for services at
the house. Mr. Detzer refused to officiate there, and the sons of the deceased
secured Rev. Mr. Bancroft, of the Methodist church, and after some delay the
obsequies were concluded.Mr. DeUer’s
objection was to secret societies.

mmmmmmmmmmm—mrn

RESTORED TO MANHOOD
JOHN

lUXLia. l»BS

i.

would be

line.

Big Masonic Fair.

Kanters Bros.
What

is

NO NAMES 01

It

Is

a harmless snbstitnte

It is Pleasant. Its

guarantee is

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys

Worms and

allays

feverishness.Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cares constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Gasateria is the Children’sPanacea— the Mother’s Friend.

impotencY

Castoria.

Castoria.
“Oaatoriah»o well adapted to children that
I recommend it M superiorto any preemption
known to me."
H. A. Aaana, M. D.t

good effect upon their children."
Da. Q. C. Oeooon,
Lowell,Mm*.
jf Gulerk k the beet remedy for childrenof
wnlch I em acquainted. I hope the day ie not
(erdtetentwhen mothere will oonxiderthe real

IntMMloftheir children,and u»0a«toriainMead of the varloaequack noetrana which are
destroyingtheir loved ooee, by forcing opium,

111 Bo.
“

Oxford St, Brooklyn, If. V.

Our phyetdan* in

a*

children'sdepart-

ment have spoken highly of their experience in their outride practicewith OMloria,

and although we only have among our
medical supplies what Is known ss regular
nroduote,yet we are free to confess that

won

morphine, soothing eyrup end other hurtful

merits of Oestoria has

agouti down their throats,thereby tending

favor upon It"
UirrrxD Hoanrit jjtd Dispsstaar,

then to premature graves."
Da. J. r.

Grand

us to look with

Boston,

Knronum,
Conway, Ark.

ready been received.

Xml

Alls' a Surra, Pm.,

TV# Goatawr Company, TT Murray Btfot, Jfww York

Fated Pall.
Haven, Mich., Nov. 86.— Wil-

Dre.

AKorgoa. They netoredmo

I

_

CHA8. POWERS*
to health, rigor and happlneeej*
hap]

tSTWi treat and cun Varicocele.Emissions, Nervous Debility,Seminal
Weakness, Gleet, Stricture,Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,
Kidney p/td Bladder Diseases.

YEARS

tT

IN

PITBOnY

200,000 CURED. NO RISK.

READER!
Men.

Incloeo

poetege,Soymte, Sealed, ____

_

File* More Mortgage*.

UlderHur Bldg.,

000 to secure 70 western creditors.

The cheapest place

:

______ ______
ONSENT. PRfox#a or onvalM
oostof Tr#at-

KERCtfSTw1

KENNEDY &

DRS.

Established 1865.

House and

CHASE’S

Lot for

BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.

Sale!

Absolutely Pure
Recommendedand endorsed BY THE LEADING
Physicians a Chemists
as THE FINEST STIMU-

LANT AND TONIC FOE
MEDICINAL A FAMILY
USE.

For MALARIA, DYSPEPSIA and WEAK
LUNGS IT IS UNKQUALED
For Sale By
0. Blom Sr., Holland Mich

'

E. Takken\fo\

.

.

DEALER IN

amount of

Lath,

Lumber,

Shingles,

and Finishing Material?.

FINE

_

WORK

JOB

—

At this Offices

CALL

ON

-

Paul A. Steketee.

THE MARKETS.
Nsw

Toax, Now. M.

0TOCE.— flte*r*.

l\E£a

Patents..
't#*

•

REVIVO

••••*•

RESTORES

wt=

VITALITY*

p****c*e*t*****4«a
•••••••••• . 5*

‘fe

ijlj
w

Made

•••••••••••••••, $1

ell

CHICAGO.
CATTLE

— Ba#w«a.
......
Blocker* and Feeders. .
...

.

13

20

of

235

______ __ ..................
_____ ........... 1 36
Cow*...
Texas Steer* ............. 3 00
HOGfl-Ught... ............ 140
Rough Packing .......... I 40
BHEEPl. .................... 1 71

ft

Mm

Me.

r

killed.

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above result*in jo

LAYS. It acts

powerfully and quickly.Cures when all others
fail Young men and old men will recover thdr
youthful rigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restoresfrom effects of self-abuseof
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost

is

to

buy

2

Prank Haven’s Lumber Yard.

a

h

;v>.

'r

one ior study, business or marriage.It not only

gnd

face,

cures by startingat the seat of disease,but

'i

MILWAUKEE.

insurance.

p

Eighth Street-

Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness,which unfits

2

2

Bttrned.

By an exploidenceof Angus
his wife wpre
head, hands
in a critical

.

..

the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoringthe

«

Burley. No. 2..., ......
PORK - Mess ............... 1
LARD ..... ...................6 40

&

BT. LOUIR
CATTLhi— Native Steers. .. J3 S«
Texas ................
.... » W
HOGB..... ..............
$00

—

SHEEP.

•

....................*

OMAHA.

—

of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con*
sumption.Accept no substitute. Insist on having REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest

(ire

>u

pocket By

mail, fi.oo per package, in

wrapper, or six lor $5.00, with a positive
ten guarantee to cure or refund the

CATTLE —

Steers.
.32 90
Feeders............ ...... . 2 40
HOGB— Light and mixed... 8 30
1 40
•••*•••••••«

Heavy.
SBEEF...M

a

and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back

Corn. No. *«...
Outs, No. 2 WhiaMm..
Ky*. No. ..... ..........
1

fa

Orest Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder

GRAIN- Wh’L NalSp’g..
and Wife

condition.
Hooted Deer with Doge.
Baldwin, Nov. 23. — Leonard NewChorgeA with Bomb Throwing.
house, Albert Kimball, Jamee K«Uy,
Wintervllet,Nov. 22.— GeoVge Franks,
Frank Robler and V. H. Woodruff were of this city, haa been arrested,charged
tried and convicted before Justice E. E.
with complicity in the attempt to blow
Docket here and fintd $50 msb spoil tte
Dr. ftwsatknd,of Mottvil

at

Vitality,Impoteocy,Nightly Emissions, Lost

*

..

Detroit, Npv. 22.— W. H. Mitchell A
H
Co., the wholesale millinerswho ThursMono
day filed chattel mortgages’aggregat- sion of a
ing $30,000, Friday morning filed addi- F. McG
tional mortgages to the amount of $78,- badly b

Central
Restaurant*

J

__

1

liam Kelly, a marine engineer on the
School Law Enforced.
steamer City of Milwaukee, fell from
8t Clair, Nov. 22.— The first case In
the hurricanedeck to the crankroom
BUTTER -Creamery ...... U
floor, when the boat was Just outside Michigan under the new compulsory
Facflng Stock.••*•••• sea
Monday morning. His skull was frac- school law came up in this city, when
two parents were fined five dollars each
tured and he died a few hours later.
)M COHN (Mr ton)*.. 20 00
for refusing to send to school their
Aaeete Have Depreciated.
daughters.
-Steam..’... ......... 846
Lansing, Nov. 24.— It has been learned
Patents.. 16 t
Wooten
Mill
Burned.
that the assets of the defunct Central
jbta. ........166 i
.tents .......... 8 00 J
Yale, Nov. 24.— Andrew Bros.’ woolen
Michigan savings bank will not pay the
.... ---- might* ........
i
mill in this village has been totally de- GRAIN— Wheat, Dec ....... Ky*t
! depositors more than 70 per cent, of
Corn, No. ...............2T
their claims, having depreciated from stroyed by fire, about 30 men being
Gate, No. ............ ... W I
$864,000 to $519,600 since the bank failed thrown out of employment.The mill
Bye, No. ................96
Burley, Good to Choice. d ^
waa valued at $15,000 with but $3,500
in May, 1893.

At the new

reasonable prices.

Varicocele, Cured.

E*

City.

EAT UEABTT! SIDEWALK

side walk lumber

Syphilis, Emissions

completed the wreck. I had aU the eymptom* of
Narrow DeblUty-*unki>n eye*, emitelone,drain In ariiw,
nervoneneae,weak book, etc. RyphlUeoaQOMlmy hairto

eea*e*

3

Good and Substantial meals
always. Also lunches at

---

fellowmen." r
CURBS GUARANTEED OR NO PAY*— CONPIDBNTAL*

material to the topof a l+wtory building,
loot hie footing Friday and fell nine
stories to an adjoiningbuildingand

was

-

ipeoialiate to all my afflicted

gine and plunged off a bridge. Sha
Jackson, Nov. »5.— James Z. Baltawd
claims the company’s duty was to predied at his yosldeno* her# Saturdayof
lect the bridge with a railing.
Bright’a disease, aged 67 yean. Mr.
Balanced Aeoount*.
Ballard hr— ma noted as a deteottva tn
Lansing,Nov. 22. — Ex-Secrataryof connection with the celebrated Crouch
State Joe him does not now owe the murders, which occurred here 12 yean
state a cent. The excess of his salary
dfown under the fraudulent amendmi a VtotentDeafen.
ment was $900, and a check for $400 re
Detroit, Nov. 23.— Patrick Thomas,
oeived by the state treasurer closes up
the matter, as the other $500 had al- foreman in charge of a derrick hauling
_

—

Treatoen^ntflne ?«mw*£ws** neiTmaii’ with new
life end ambition.Thia woe four yean ago, and now 1
am married and happy. 1 recommend thee# reliable

CURED.

action.

“OMtoriaU an •xoelWnt medicine for ohQdre& Xothan have repeatedlytold me of it*

Igaye np in cLwgeir^The drain* on my,

EMISSIONS ans

balance of $200,000 which the govern- thereof,from county clerks.
ment owed the red men for their land,
Again Defeated.
which was pursharedin 1833. The InBenton Harbor, Nov. 23.— In the suit
dians claim they luive been defrauded
for $15,000 damage# of Alderman
out of $50,000 by the government.
Char Ie# W. Hhrlver versa# W. W. Bean
Seek* Heavy Damaj**.
the jury waa out nine hoar*, finally
Adrian, Nov. 26.— Mrs. Joseph Krnery agreeing to a verdict in favor of Bean,
began salt against the Lake Shore rail- finding that the shot was accidental
road for $5,000 damage# for injuries re- and that th* plaintiff hod no cquo* for
ceived last September. A hoioe she
«
wae driving was frightened by an enD«aih of a Deteetlv*.

and Castor OIL
thirty years’ use by

for Paregoric,Drops, Soothing Syrups,

iRununm

WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

John A. Manila eoyer-’T wee one of the eoonticM rite

family had retired,she got out of the
lAnsing, Nov. 26.— It is evident that
house and made her way to the railroad the law passed by the last legislature
requiring nonresidentdeer hunters to
with the abo\e result.
pay a license fee of $25 to hunt in MichMotiey for Fottuwetouiira.
Niles, Nov. 25.— On ChriKtiuuti day igan is not a success. Although hunat South Haven the United States gov- dreds of hunters from other states have
ernment will distribute $10,400among sought the fastnesses of Michigan forthe :i()0 Pottawatomie Indians who live ests this year in pursuit of deer, the state
in this part of the state. The amount treasurer has up to date received but
to be divided among the Indians is the one license of $25, or the state's portion

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It

I

OU*

VARICOCELE,

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 26.— The biggest |
masonic fair ever held in the went
opened here Monday. It is the first use !
made of the new Masonic temple, which
is the finest building in the world de- I
voted exclusively to masonry, and will
cost over $500,000. Goods from every
state in the union and every country in
the world are among the exhibits. The
exhibition of curios and numismatics
is considered the finest yet seen in this I
country. The opening was a society against the use of the rider known as
event
the percentage-value clause in insurance policies. It declares the clause is
Horribly Mangled.
Tustin, Nov. 24.— Mrs. NelsGnnnison, a violationof the intent of the legislaan aged Swedish lady living one mile ture and an undue hardship upon the
north of this village, was instantly insurer, increasinghis insurancefor
killed by a Grand Itapids &. Indiana the benefit of the insurance companies and making the value of an inrailway train some time Friday night
surance policy uncertain, fluctuating

the body being shockinglymutilated

and Children.

TUDiONIAU DIED

2JL children and reared them to
Located In one of the most desiramaturity. All have gone out into the
ble
parts of the city.
world with honest enterprise and mo*
have beea successful.The good lady
EASY PAYMENTS!
seldom speaks of her benevolence. It
SPLENDID VIEW!
is said she will give a site for a chilA rare chance of a lifetime. Paydren's home to any association that
ments on a long time basis. The same
will establish one. Financially she is
as paying rent.
independent.
For Informationapply at the News
Make* a Strong Protect.
Saginaw, Nov. 23— The Saginaw Val- office. '
ley Lumber Dealers' associationis making a strong protest to the state board
of insurance-policycommissioner^

and the head being torn from the trunk. with every change in the
She was subject to temporary tits of in- stock on hand.
Evade the Tax.
sanity. After the remainder of the

Castoria if Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infknts

PAY

BY ORS. K. 4 K.

OHAS. POWtSS.

abol- adopted

ished.

complete

HAKLIK.

k.

inuTum, rnnnumnT. urounumnrr.

I

for-a-quarter tickets

GUARANTEED OR NO

teroUREB

THE WILL STANDS.

forms and helmets meets with the
hearty approvalof members of jpilitia. DecUlon In a ContestedCom at Muskegon.
They were never liked on account of
Muskegon, Nov. 24.— Judge 8. A.
their weight. It is presumed that
the felt hat will be used entirely by Aldrich, of the probate court, handed
the privates and the small caps by the ilown a very importantdecision Saturday afternoon in the case of Edwin
officers.
Hayward, whose will was contested.
BOWERSOX BEATEN.
Mr. Hayward died in Casnovialast May,
Judgment of 93,044 Against Him for leaving an estate valued at $43,000.
AlienatingIlls Son'* Affections.
Carrie Hayward was keeping the comNiles, Nov. 23.— About seven years pany of a young man at the time of her
ago Miss Rebecca Reiqjiardt, then of father’sdeath, and her father did not
this city, was married to Richard Bow like her knight. In his will Hayward
ersox, They went to Three Rivers to provides that his daughter should have
live near Richard’s parents. After one $4,000 if she did not marry this young
year of bliss without warning Richard man, and if she did marry him she
suddenly left home, and the young wife was to receive but $400. In his decisnaturally began an investigation. An ion Judge Aldrich held that the will
attorneywas engaged and Father-in- is legal and has sustained its provisions.
Law Bowersox was sued for $15,000
TO CONSOLIDATE.
damages. It was shown that he had
made the son’s life a burden, and for the Big Mlm>* lu Michigan to Be Worked
sake of peace of mind he concludedto
Jointly.
depart. The suit for damages has been
Iron Mountain, Mich., Nov. 26. — The
hanging fire for a long time, but has dispatches announcing the purchase of
just come to trial, and Mrs. Bowersox the Hamilton and Luddington mines
was on Saturday awarded damages in by the Chapin were premature. PajAers
the sum of $3,044. An appeal was taken have been drawn for the consolidation
to the supreme court.
for the propertyand will probablybe
signed this week. Owing to the mines
FARES RAISED.
being connected under ground, the
Cltirens' Street Hull way of DetroitMnke* question of unwatering and the caving
Good Its Threat.
of the ore render it almost imperative
Detroit, N'ov. 25.— T. L. Johnsom pres- that the three big properties be worked
ident of the Detroit Citizens’ Street jointly.The three mines can easily
Railway company, on Sunday put produce 1,500,000tons of iron ore next
straight five-cent fares into effect, with season if placed under one management.
the exception of the “workingmen’s”
tickets night and morning. The action MOTHER TO HOMELESS ONES.
was in pursuance of a threat made by Mr*. E. O. Turbush Adopt* and Beam
President Johnsbn to Mayor Pingree to
Twenty-One Children.
the effect that if the city government
Bay City, Nov. 23.— Preparations are
persisted in refusing to meet the com- being made to honor Mrs. E. 0. Turpany part way in the matter of extend- bush on her 81st birthday for her long
ing the company's franchisee the six- career Jin charitable work. She has

Surpriee your family by making a selection now from our

CURED!

360

•very package. For tree

1

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., Cl

money in

The new Flint & Pere Marquette
Manitowoc will be provided with state-

car ferry between Ludington and

When

rooms to carry passengers,and will
have four tracks and immense power.
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
The steamer Michael Groh lost her
rudder on Luke Superior Friday morn
No Change.
ing, and was driven on the rocks at
The number of fourth-class cities in Miner’s castle. She soon pounded to
this state, for the government of pieces^and is a total wreck. The crew
which the“blanketcharter, "so called, escaped to the shore in safety.
is intended, is between fifty and sixty.
The storm of Monday and Tuesday,
With the exception of about a dozen with the unusual amount of snow that
or fifteen these cities have all volun- fell, virtually closed navigation this
tarily placed theniselves under Its pro- season, and will force many a craft to
visions, without going through the lay up at a different port from what it
form of an election. Among the lat- was intended.
ter number that reserved unto themThe schr. Wonder of Chicago was
selves the right to express a prefer- waiting for a cargo of baskets at C. L.
ence, was Holland, and in’ common King & Co.’s, when the snow storm
with the most of these she too has de- of Tuesday overtook her and It looks
cided by a large majority to continue as though she will be compelled to go
to be governed by her existing char- into winter quarters at this port.

ordering flour

specify the

Walsh-De

Roo MillingCJo’sSunlightor Daisy brands.
Highest quality and
satisfaction guaranteed.

The schr. Kate E. Howard, laden
The result of Monday’s elect ion was with lumber, has been hard aground
as follows:
on the bar just north of the West
-Warda Total vote Yes No Illk Maj against. Michigan factory for several days.
98
4
130
17 115
Pint
The steamer Lizzie Walsh has made
55
19 81 *
93
Second
113
43 100
806
Third
several Ineffectual efforts to pull her
ter.

Fourth
Fifth

23

107
21

7

130
14

4

107
7

off.

The Goodrich steamer Menominee
an extensive rebuild at
The total vote cast was very light,
Chicago this winter and come out in
being less than one half.
the spring practically a new boat. She
The public meeting on Friday evenwill be lengthened 16 ft., and will be
ing, to discuss the pro’s and cons of
sheated with iron, for winter service
the new charter, was well attended.
on Lake Michigan.
Mayor Diekema presided, with John
There is much grumbling in ManisA. Roost as secretary.The various
tee and Ludington by reason of the
provisions in which the blanket charignoring of their harbors in the anter differs from our present one were
nual report of the chief of U. S. engipointed out and thoroughlydiscussed.
neers. Both are left out in the cold,
Total

109

613

489

380

15

will receive

By many who were opposed to

l&v

places there were drifts several feet in

The best thing for washing, is|
Economy Ammonia, a bottle for only

height.

15ct at

close to a foot in depth, and in

many

P. F. Oostema & Co.

In this immediate vicinity there

was but slight interference to railway
Holiday goods at Stevenson’sJewtraffic. Train No. 5 from the south, elry Store.
due at 5:15 a. m. Tuesday, reached
here considerably late and was sabseJob lot of ladies 50c underwear for
quently stalled in the drifts between 32c
M. Notier.
Waverly and Grand Haven for a couple
;p to
t<
Un
date watches! That’s the
of hours, until relieved by the snow kind Will Breyman, the jeweler, sells.
No old stock, but everything new and
plows.
I

a

“A Contented
Mind

at
-

auoth p<
poor Richard. There
quoth
makes a a
continual feast of the

Is a continual feast”—
is

another thing

family

-

that

meals. It

is

the

Steel

without recommendationfor the apFarmers who have come in from out prices tow.
—
change, the new act was conceded as
propriation of a single dollar.
side points say that the snew-as a rule
Pcpperments, only 7cts a It, at
a whole to be an improvement over
The schr. Dunham, which has made is about a foot deep and has drifted
P. F. Oostema & Co.
the old, but.... and here is where the
frequentvisits to this port during the badly in some places, but not enough
gravity of each individual objection
Have you seen that tine 25c underseason, has been at St. Joseph for ten to interfere with travel. The sleighis to
proved too strong to be overcome by
wear at M. Notier?
days or more with a cargo of lumber ing is excellent, and old residents say
the admitted superiority of the blan* 0311
on board. The captain declined to that they cannot recall a Thanksgivket charter in its entirety.
provide.
claim that the
fe the
Itch
on
tinman
and
horses
and
all
pay union rates to the stevedoresfor ing season when it was as good.
The leading objections raised at the
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool
best cooking apparatus the world has ever had.
unloading and the latter prevented Accounts that come in from other
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
public meeting and elsewhere, were a
nomunion men from undertaking the cities along the east shore indicate fails. Sold by Ileber Walsh, druggist
reduction in the membership of the
job.
that the storm was even more disas- Holland. Mich.
are ready to present the
board of education from nine memWater in Lake Erie is now lower trous there than here. At St. Joseph
proof of
You should
bers to six; a lowering of the limit for
Just Receiveda new supply of jackthan it was two weeks ago, and lower it reached the proportions of a cyclone.
see
the
which property could be assessed for
ets and cloaks at
51. Notiku.
than it has been during the year or The court house tower, in process of
special improvements from fifty per
for many years. Apparently the bot- construction, was completelywrecked,
cent of the assessed valuation to
tom is dropping out of the lake. The shade trees blown down, chimneys
twenty-five; a possible diversity in
high water mark of 1838 is used as the toppled over and signs destroyed, and
the assessmentof property throughpoint of reference in the markings of damage to the extent of thousands of
out the city, by the increase of the
the Lake Erie levels. For the week dollars sustained.
number of supervisorsfrom two to
just ended it has dveraged 4.51 feet
In the twin city Benton Harbor, telefive; and last but not least the inbelow the high water mark of 1838.
phone and telegraphwires were blown
crease of the appointive power of the
The whaling season of 1895, just down and the central switch board
mayor at the expense of the “rights of
closed, has been the worst ever ex- burned out.
the people,” the prerogative of electAt Muskegon, Manistee and Grand
perienced by the Arctic fleet. The
ing the city marshal being held estotal catch was twenty-six whales, the Haven, the storm was equally severe.
pecially dear.
smallest in a number of years. Only Street car service was suspended; tfce
This latter feature was the rallying
40,000 pounds of whalebone was se- streets blockaded,and telegraphand
cry, and among the younger voters it
cured, and the price of the article is telephoneservice badly crippled.
proved a winning card. The fact of
expected to double before the sale of
Associate press reports show that
this proposed change meeting with
this year’s product begins. At present the storm was not limited in its scope,
the approval of so many of our exas it caused much havoc throughout
it sells for $2.75 a pound.
mayors, instead of adding strength or
William Kelley, a greaser on the the west and south-west,also in many
merit, weakened it, especially with
steamer City of Milwaukee,slipped of the eastern states.
that class which, on general prinOn Lake Michigan the gale was an
and fell from the hurricane deck to
ciples are “agin the gover’ment."
the crank room early Monday morn- exceptionally severe.Fears were enterf The opponents of the new charter,
ing, while the steamer was in the tained that the toss to shipping would
on the grounds stated, have been very
lake, and suffered concussion of the be heavy and many lives sacraflced.
active. Those who favored it, to the
brain. The steamer was only a few Tuesday morning the steamer J.
contrary, were passive;no one was
miles from Grand Haven harbor, when Emory Owen and schrs. Elizabeth
found to especially champion it. One
the accident occurred. Kelle/ lived Nicholson and Michigan went ashore
reason for this— and it accounts largetong enough to be conveyed home, but near Glencoe, north of Clifcago.The
ly for the want of general interest
died soon thereafter. He leaves a crews were rescued from death by
manifested— was that with many the
freezing or drowning by the gallant
family.
difference between the present charcollege boys of the Evanston life savIn an interviewthe other day Conter of the city of Holland and the
gressman
Smith, in referring to local ing crew, aided by citizens of the sublanket charter was held to be comburbs. The value of the three vessels
Christmas presents for everybody.The question is often raised by different people.
paratively slight. Such features as matters connectedwth the coming
is placed at $200,000.
What shall I present my wife, or husband, or sweetheart with for Cbistmas? Now everybody
an increased representationon the session of Congress, expressedhimself
So far no disasters have been reportwill admit that no present is as acceptable, as one that Is both ornamentaland useful: In
board of supervisors; a reduction in in this wise about Holland harbor: “I
what can you find
' ‘ this
tb combination better than in furniture?
ed along this shore, although it is
the salary of mayor; and other whole- shall do everything in my power to
Taking this for granted, wc have stocked up this year as never before, and will be able
known
tiiat a number of vessels wsre
to show the most exquisite ins of
some administrativeinnovations, assist in the improvementof the har- exposed to the tempest.
bor
at
Holland.
This
is
one
of
the
such as have been pointed out in the
News, even a reduction in the rate of most enterprising and growing cities
Thanksgiving Happenings#

Majestic Range

-

We

MAJESTIC

We

this.

MAJESTIC.

Christmas
Presents
For Everybody.

r

1

taxation for city and school purposes,

were

all

more or

less overlooked

or

ig-

nored.

Another argument against making
and wc admit
it to have been the most cogent argument advanced, though apparently it
drew but little attention was, that
it was but a question of two or three
years anyhow, and our present growth
would take the city of Holland out of
the range of fourth class cities. Hence,
it was claimed, why go to the trouble
any change just now—

-

now?
A few more

factors and motives of
minor bearing might bs mentioned,
but the above in the main, explains
cause and effect.

Marine Items.
Vesselmen predict

a

stormy Decem-

ber.

on the great lakes outnumbers that of any nation except England and Germany.
The

fleet

Work

has

commenced at

Brittain’s

ship yard at Saugatuck preparatory to
building a small lumber barge to car-

ry lumber for Holland and other
points.

of western Michigan. Modest and

The sleighing and weather were ununassuming, they go about great ensurpassable. Every body was out,
terprises quietly and intelligently,
and the streets of Holland presented
and are fast building up an important
a gala holiday attire.
commercial center on the shores of
The schools and the college were
Black lake, and it is the duty of the
closed, and business was suspended,
government to remove such feeble obwhile the churches were all opened.
stacles to free navigationas now exNo union services were held, each of
ist and I am determined to do all that
the several church organizationsgoI can to that end.”
ing it atone. The collectionstaken
The annual report of the general
up for charitable and benevolent pursuperintendentof the life saving staposes, were as follows: Market street
tions shows that during the fiscal year
II . O. R. church, $129; Ninth street
the number of disasters within the
church, $103.21;Hope church, (for sufscope of the service exceeds that of
ferers in Dakota), $10; First Ref., $16;
any previous year. This excess Is
Third Ref., $47.
in a measure found to be due to the
In the Market street H. C. Ref.
extensions of the service, but princichurch the following officers were elecpally to the conditions of the weather
ted: Elders, B. Bloemendaal, H.
which prevailed during the year. The
Kragt, G. W. Mokma; deacons, Adrinumberof disasters to vessels during
an Van Putten, Wm. Verhoef, D.
the year was 483. There were on board
Klomparcnds.
these vessels 5,402 persons of whom
“Hello turkey,” was the greeting
5,382 were saved and 20 lost. The esthat many of the employeesof the
timated value of the vessels involved
Walsh-De Roo Milling Co. received
was $8,001,275, and that of their caron their way home from work Wedgoes $2,645,960, making the total value
nesday evening. They carried with
of property imperilled $10,647,235. Of
them tine specimensfor Thursday’s
this amount $9,145,085was saved and
dinner, presented to them by the
$1,502,150lost. The number of vesfirm. Those who preferred were givsels totally, lost was 73.
en accident insurance policiesinstead.

the wreckcame ashore at Charlevoix
was washed from the schooner Queen
A November Blizzard.
City, which was wrecked sometime One of the fiercest snow storms and
ago on Hog
> blizzards that has visited Holland so
The steamer Wisconsin has made early in the Winter for- many a year,
her last trip of the season. She goes struck the citf lietween seven and
to Detroit for the winter, where she eight o’clock' Monday night and conIt is now believed that

age which

Island.

. Castle Lodge No. 153, K. of JP.,' remembered the widows of deceased
mcinbersby sending them nice fat

Hocking

| Dining

Chairs.

Chairs,

Reception Chairs,

|

Secretary Bookcases,

Parlor Tables,

!

Bedroom Suits,

Extension Tables
EVER BEFORE SHOWN

IN

THIS CITY.

We invite the good citizens of Holland to give us a visit, whether purchasingor not, and
see these beautiful goods, as it is always a pleasure for us to show goods. If there is any
thing In our line, you would like to give for a Christmaspresent, leave your order and we
will bide it for you, and deliver it the day before Christmas.

m

yours for Christmas presents,

A

fi.

Brouwer.

-

new boilers and a general tinued to prevail until daylight on
overhauling. »
Tuesday. It started in with a wet
The owner of the steamer Grey- snow and brisk east wind, but the latbound at Saugatuck announces bis in- ter gradually Increased in velocity and
tention of building a passenger cabin by midnight there was a gale blowing,
on the boat and putting her on the while the temperature dropped several
route another season between that degrees. Tuesday morning found the
place and Holland.
earth covered witb.a mantle of snow
will receive

‘

Thanksgiving turkeys.
The distributionof “baskets”-by
theY. M. C.A. and Y. W. C. A.
Jointly brought happiness and thanks-

Double Furniture

Store,

River Street.
I

giving to over thirty families, and ineluded a liberal supply of clotbing,
visit
meats, flour and provisions
of different
kinds. . The distribution was madp on

Wednesday evening.
Postmaster De Keyzer saw to it that
the entire force in his office were duly
suppled, with turkey on Thaoksgiv'
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V r V

V
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notice.

Annual fair meeting on Tuesday. | Martin Kleyn
See

The Bay View
Mrs. J. C. Posts’,
o! all

kinds.

R. T.

&

meet at
on Dec. 3, at the

Circle will

usual hour.

F. and A. M., I. O. 0. F., K.
P., A. 0. U. W., L. O. T.
M.,K.O.T.M.,B.R.

very

Annual tax sales
Monday.

.

fortable.
Give us a call and be convinced tbnt
we deal on the Square.

mm

lying

the.Ooutty Se: t

i

A regular meeting of the Blue Rock
Gun Club Is called for Friday, Dec. <1,

A merry

party of “thanksgivers'’ at the usual time and place.
Ben Van Raalte’s Thursk CO.’S Jewelry Store. day evening and found the latch- The annual congregationalmeeting
of the Ninth street H. C. Ref. church
string out, as usual.
HOLLAND, MICH.
will be held next Monday evening.
drove out

to

J. Weis Is in Chicago this week, se-

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

lecting noveltiesfor his

There will be

a

C.

Bee Hive.

Blom

of his saRapids parties,

Sr. has disposed

loon business to Big

surprise in store for the transfer to take

effect Dec. 8.

the ladies when he returns.

Annual Meeting.

Michigan University defeated the

The annual meeting of the South
Ottawa

at

as

' r'iv

The tax rolls for 18% will be placed
another relapse the in hands of City reas ier Brus: e,on
has again rallied, Monday next.

so that to-day he is feeling quite com-

0.

•.

next

T. Keppel suffered

on Wednesday, but

is reported

low.

and West Allegan Agricul-

The Zeeland Gun Club has named Chicago Universityteam at the footDec. 26, at 1 p. m., as the time and
ball on Thanksgiving by a score of 12
Holland as the place

tural Society will be held on Tuesday, test for

for the rille con-

to 0.

the Resort Steamboat Co.’s

A meeting of the society for the
Preventionof Cruelty to Animals will
the Y. M. C. A. rooms in the city of
Under the auspicesof A. C. Van be held on Monday, Dec. 2, at 8 p. m.,
Holland, for the rendering of the an- Raalte Post the tombstone furnished
at Arthur Baumgartel’s.
nual 're port, the election of ofllcers, by the government for the late J.
The Ladies Singing Club will hold
and the transaction of such other Brouwer was duly placed in position its regular meeting next Thursday
last week over his grave in theCollenbusiness, as may be brought before
evening in the Y. W. C. A. rooms. All
doorn cemetery.
the meeting.
the members are urged to be present.
Our enterprising dry goods merchBy order of the board of directors,
List of advertised letters for the
ant John Vandcrsluis desires to inA. G. Van Hees, Pres.
form the trading public that he has week ending Nov. 29th., at the HolJ. Kkhkhof, Sec'y.
no old goods at reduced prices,’~but land, Mich, post office: Miss Maine
Jackons, Miss Hilda Louring,J. B.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 27, '95. everythingin his store is new. Read
his price list in this Issue, and the:i Lull, Mrs. J. Trenk.

TOO'CCSTLY

Dec. 2, 1895, at 9:30 o’clock a. m., at medal.

Born,

to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob R.
Monday— a daughter.

Schepers, on

investigate whether he does as he advertises.

All public spirited citizens are
what delayed work at the new factory pleased to know of each new indust-y
of the West Michigan Seating Co. starting in our busy little city, and
Work on the foundry is well under will probablybe more pleased to lean
way.
of C. L., Strong & Son’s annual clear“The Recent Elections—What Do ing sale of underwear, commencing
They Mean?" is the subject on which Saturday, Nov. 30. It costs nothing
Mayor Diekema will address the to look. • Everything goes at oi
Young Men’s Republican Club at Jacob Toppcn, for seven years ass
Grand Rapids Monday evening.
Monday two

on official business. He likes to

make

P.

.CLOTHING

miles north of the Ciu,

Grand Haven road, and will

in

there were present Albcrtus

near

and

There

fa-

is

W.

low

to

The members of the Laarman famim groupc, took advantage of the

ly,

8!e"f,hin"

a p:rice

so

as

NOW

ber by all present.

QorJi attempt to pass judgement on qualities and prices without

cve"ln*! a.nd

and seeing with your own
bargains we have to offer.

visiting cur store

rT'8cdI,on? °f !:helr ,"ulu,)cr' Ar;
nold De Feyter, who resides north of
continue
the city. Arnold is known for his hos-

E

first

eyes, the

STEM-GOLDMH CM

CO.

C. A. of

since he left here to become a resident She will enter upon her labors at once

Everett Piper

of Cadilac

was

city this week, visiting Dr. F.

in

ONE PRICE STRICTLY.

the

Baket

Mrs. B. D. Keppel of Grand liavtfn
spent thanksgivingwith relative

here-

and will meet with the society on
.v,
Monday evening. This being the first
The funeral of Cornelius Jacob meeting a full attendance, of all the Principal F. D. Haddock of the
High school visited friends in Grand
Prakken Saturday afternoon, was members if possible,Is desired.
Rapids over
,
largely attended. A number of his
John Benjamin cut the big pump- C. F. Newkirk of Chicago, at one
friends, including his pastor Rev. W.
H. Williamson,had come down from kin that has been displayed in the time sup't of the state school at ColdGrand Rapids to attend the obsequies. show window of M. Herold’s shoe atcr, passed through the city SaturAmong these were also a representa- store Thanksgiving day, and counted ay.
tive of the firm of Foster, Stevens & the seeds in the presence of reliable
Mrs. E. II. Hall and Mr. and Mrs.
Co., in whose employ he had been, witnesses. The accurate score was
I . E. Stanley of Allegan were the
members of the consistory of the First 895. Benny Bosnian was the closest g lefts on Thanksgiving day of F. C.
Ref. church, and a delegation of the guesser, the number selected by him
all and wife.
Young People's Society, of which the being 890. Out of tte large number
James
W. White, who has had
deceased had been a cherished mem- of guesses that were recorded George
efiarge
of a furniture store at MnntaW. Browning was the lowest at 151
ber.
and J. C. Holcomb the highest at fi(e, has retired from business and will
ome to Holland to live.
On Monday afternoon Ed Palmer, 2000. The prize was a $2.00 pair of JC011
Rev. H. Juisteraa,pastor of a
one of the force of men at work on the shoes.
Presbyterianchurch at Northville, N.
pile sheeting at the government piers,
An agency of the Business Men’s
Y., spent Thanksgiving at the home
met with an accident that at first was
Collection and Protective Association
of
Prof, and Mrs. Henry E. Dosker.
feared would terminate fatally. While
has been established in Holland, with
standing on the piers he missed his Henry M. Herbert as the local repreMr. and Mrs. J. W. Bosnian are
footing on the icy timbers, plunged to
spending
the Thanksgiving season
sentative. The headquarters of the
the pile driver beneath, strikingon association are at Mount Pleasant, with their daughter Mrs. John Brockhis head, thence falling into the Mich., and the officers furnish good meyer at Freeport, 111. They left
water. It was only through the prompt
and sufficientbonds for the satisfac- Tuesday morning.
efforts of the other men that Palmer
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dean, of Brook •
tory adjustmentof all accounts and
was rescued, more dead than alive. the prompt remittanceof collections. lyn, N.Y., parents of Mrs. Prof. J. T.
The fall to the pile driver rendered Mr. Herbert it well known to our citi- Bergen, came out west this year for
him unconsciousand caused an ugly
zens and has the reputationof being their Thanksgiving turkey. They ar•calp wound, thus making it imposprompt and reliable in all business rived Saturday and will remain here
sible for him to assist himself.It was
transactions.He has located in the for a week or more.
some time after being taken from the
Charles McBride, a student in the
law office of Geo. E. Kollen, where
water before Palmer regained conlaw department at Ann Arbor, came
businessmen can consult him as to
sciousness. Dr. O. E. Yates was telehome this week to eat Thanksgiving
the system resorted to by the agency
phoned for. He found that the skull
turkey with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
in collecting claims.
had not been fractured,but that his
P. H. McBride.
conditionwas serious on account of
There was just enough of a hitch in
Mr. and Mrs. J. Behrens of Muskethe severeshockand subsequent chilly the electric lighting during Friday gon are In the city visiting J. E. Benbath. He will probably recover.
evening of last week to create a grim- jamin and family. Mrs. Behrens, nee
ace on the irony of fate with the faith- Miss Lou Eckerman, is well known
The death last week of Dr. Samuel ful reader of the News in the city, and has many warm friends in HolF. Smith, author of our national as he took up last week’s issue to pe- land.
hymn “America,” at home, has been ruse our write-upof “the latest suc- John A. Hellenthall,the trading refollowed since by that of another emi- cess of our municipal water and light presentative of Wm. Wilson & Son of
nent American divine abroad, the Rev plant," and bejnformed how it was New York, spent Sunday with his
Dr. Cornelius V. A. Van Dyck, who an institution Holland might justly parents in this city. He left Monday
died suddenly In Belroot,Syria. He be proud of, when at that very hour for San Franciscoin the interest of
waa the translatorof the Bible into and during the remainder of the even- his firm.
Arabic and perhaps the foremost Ara- ing the currents failed to make their
Mr. and Mrs. Wm.Nisbett, of Grand
bic scholar In the world. Besides the circuit. The various commeuts and Rapids, Minn., spent Monday with
BibleDr. Van Dyck translated many witty observations it brought out the Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Eccles, on their
other valuable books into Arabic. His following morning were as a rule at way to California,where they will
last great work was the translation of the expense of the News. Said one spend the winter.
Gen.. Lew Wallace’s “Ben Hurr” Into of our faithful critics, as he accosted Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Strong of MilArabic. This was completed before us on the subject: “With the aid of a waukee, and Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Hoffhis death, but the manuscript Is un- kerosenelamp, I read with a good man of Grand Rapids helped Mr. and
published. The Turkish authorities deal of pleasure your splendid article Mfs. H. P. Streng out on their
are trying to obtain possession of the upon the success of our electric light- thanksgiving turkey.
manuscript to destroy it. The result ing system.’’ The president of the
Mrs. J. Boerman of the state of
is that the book will not be published board- of public works took it more
Washington, is the guest of Mrs. A.
for some time and when it appears it philosophically and put it this way: V. Osborn. She is homeward bound
will be outside of Turkey.’ Dr. Van “Just at the moment you are about to after an absence of some months In
Dyck was a native of Kinderhook, N. make an exhibit to strangers of the Europe.
Y. He was born Aug. 13, 1818. Both good behavior of your five-year-old,he Mrs. Chas. F. Post is at St. Paul,
his father and mother were Dutch. is about to cut up one of his most ob- Minn. In connectionWith this visit
In graduatingat the age of 20, he of- jectionable capers." It was an awful mention should be made of the followfered himself at the American Board task for those connected with the ing: Born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter T.
of Foreign Missions as a missionary. station while the transfer and recon13, a son.
m- Post, Nov. II
He reached Syria for the first time In struction was on, to prevent interrupip*. ''Thanksgiv
ving eve was little May
the early part of 1840. Many honors tions in the circuits,and they are to| Van Drezer’s
DrezerV seventh birthday. She
have been paid Dr. Van Dyck. He be complimented rather than crlri-|J entertained 14 youngsters of about
was decorated by the Sultan of Tur- tlzed for getting along as well as they
leyNherrage,
age, all of the female persuasion,

Grand Rapida.

very easy for you,

when we are so willing to part with cur goods at

the

and acquaintances. He more than general secretary for the ensuing three
many other people can note the mark- months, devoting her whole time to
ed progress that Holland has made the object and work of the association.
of

nb time

Doesburg and son
Albert. Dinner was served for 14.
The event was one long to be rememmily, and Mrs. J.

the world with him.
this city have
J. W. Minderhout, one of the pioPersonal Mention. '*•
neer citizens of Holland and at one concluded an arrangement with Miss
Geo.
P.
Hummer took the train for
Charlotte
Yale
of
Detroit,
whereby
time proprietor of the City Hotel, Is
in the city calling on old time friends this lady will assume the duties of Chicago, Thursday evening.
Y.

it

For Clothing Buyers.

M.

exchange.

The

0U(R STOGIE make

Red hot bargains

an occasional visit to the southern end the business as heretofore,
pltallty.and the good things of earth
of the county he says, because he sees is specially fitted up for custom work,
were not lacking. On an occasion of
more actual life here in a day than he such as feec\ bolted meal, buckwheat,
this kind he Invariably brings out his
can scare up in the northern end in a etc. Various brands of flour are given
old llute, that made the trip around

month.

prices at

Suit.

provide yourself with the necessaries.

A family re- union was held at the
home of Mr andMrs.G.J.VanDurenon
Thanksgiving.From Grand Rapids

collector bought the' grist-millofE. Nl'euhutj flnC

P. A. De Witt was in the city

De Keyzer,

and a Summer

Underwear

•

!he stormy weather this week some-

Deputy internal revenue

C.

the experiment cf getting along with thin

Sunday.

&
X;-"

.

•

i

'M
SA'^.;

did.

it a five o’clock
o’cl
tea.

m

Remember

the annual fair meeting.

See notice.

That new plate glass front of Jas.
Brouwer is the talk of the town.

A.

No less is the line of furniture Mr.
Brouwer is showing these days. Always believing to keep well up with
the times, there is found in this emporium the latest styles in all kinds
of furniture, at prices that are sure to
please. On another page is Mr. Brouwer’s mammoth ad, in which he invites you to come and see his beautiful line of goods, whether you purch-

Prices

They are money savers
All

New Goode,

no old goods

reduced

at

prices.

ase or not.

Come and

look at our Scrub Brushes
A good Scrub brush for only 4c for two
days only, Saturday November 30th
December 1th.
P. F. Ostema & Co.

Large Sales and small
way we do business.

,

profits; That’s

the

Children’s heavy fleece-LinedUnder-

wear ..........................16c ea
Ladies extra heavy Vest and Pants.

The Scrub brush at P. F. Ostema &
Co. are only 4c they are as good as can
be bought for 15c elsware in town, the
date Nov. 30th. Dee. 1st.
P. F. Ostema & Co.

.

.Qfic

ea

Boys heavy felt Mittens ............ lOCBr
Gents heavy felt Mittens ........... f Rg fcj>
Beautiful Worsted Plaids for Waistsl 5c y<|
Large heavy Colored Blankets ..... QQq
Ladies Ribbed hose (worth 30c) ____ T(j(> tJj*
Childrens all wool Ribbed hose ..... Jgc PI
Black and White Fascinnator (worth ^

^

People with weak stomachs, dyspepsia, liver, kidney and heart trouble
and ladles especially who have severe
headaches, and cannot drink coffee
should drink Postum Cereal the food
drink, it makes red blood.
P. F. OOSTEMA & CO.

......... ................... 25c
line of new 25c Dress Goods for. . .Jjgc

35°)

A

Gents heavy Camels Hair

ind up

M. N<OTIEK.

shirts .....

ea

29c ea

We’ll quote you some more prices when yo
our store. If not convenient to come
yourself just send the children with this
list as you have done before. You are just
as safe in sending the children as to come
yourself, if goods are not as represented
return them and your money will be refunded. We are daily recevijiy many novelties for
the Holiday trade.
visit

We are pushing Postum Cereal the
food drink because its healthy and
better than
• •
P. F. Oostema & Co.

coffee.

Even chronic diarrrhma succumbs
Ext. of Wild
Strawberry, nature own specific for
quickly to Dr. Fowler’s
all

tee

Note

bowel complaints.

There is no table beverageon earth
as healthy aa Postum Cereal, its the
natural drink furnished by the Creator for man’s subsistance.
P. F. Oostema & Co.

JOHN

-

VANDEISLUIS.

Have you earache toothache

sore
throat, pains or swellings of any sort?
few ’applications
applications or Dr. Thomas’
Tl
Electrioe Oil will bring relief almost
Instantly.

Holland,

A

That 35c Coffee

is

P. F.

a

N. B.
reputation
cheap.

good one, at

Oostema & Co.

Mich

We

are still maintaining our
of selling Black Dress Goods

Postum Cereal

looks like coffee but
not, it is more healthy and can be
used by everybody,sick or well.
P. F. Oostema & Co.
is

Try

a

pound

of our 25c Coffee.
P. F. Oostema & Co.

P.A.LATTA,
Attorney at Law.

Ladies all wool knitted underwear!
white and gray colors reduced from $1.25 to 75c. at M. Notier.
in black,

Horse Clippio?.

1

If you want that coat of halt taken
from your horse get It done now and
Go to C.A Stevenson’s Jewelry store he will have a nice growth by
Years.
for your presents!

N
!

We
Rooms over Block &

Go’s Furniture
Store, Eighth St.

Fur cloak trimming at

will cljp

him

tlon, price right.

to your

Holland City News.

A 40-ton meteor fell on a farm near
Bound Head, 0.
BROS., Publishers. Eugene V. Debs was given a reception
in Chicago upon his arrival from the
Woodstock jail and spoke to a large
Holland, Mich
audience in Battery D, his subject being

MULDER

‘‘Liberty.”

The Puget Sound Loan Trust and
The News Condensed. Banking
company at New Whatcom,
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.

DOMESTIC.
was flooded with

Indiaonpolis

Wash,

failed with liabilitiesof $60,000.
Winebrenner Bros., oyster packers in

Baltimore,made an assignmentVith
dan-

liabilities of over $100,000.

Epilepsy 20 Years.
Cured by Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
A few years ago, Mr. L. W. Oallaher,was
an extensive, successful expert manu-

The Uaithright- Benton company, furniture dealers at Richmond, Vo., assigned, with liabilities of $110,000.

Boatmen reported

facturer of lumber products. Attacked with
epilepsy,ho was obliged to give up his busi-

a fall of a foot in

ness. Tho attacks came upon him most InSouth Dakota. The
opportunely.One time fallingfrom a carriwater was lower than at any known
age, at anotherdown stairs, and often In the
record.
street. Once he fell down a shaft In tho
Buyer & Reich, wholesale dealers in mill, his Injuries nearly proving fatal. Mr.
fancy goods in San Francisco, failed for Oallaher writes from Milwaukee,Feb. 16, ’&5.
the Missouri river

A jury in the United States court in
the eyes are larger than in the original.
At a meeting in New York of the Silk Chicago awarded $50,000 damages in

for all the ladies

get

to

of

$120,000.

A Hat Cheap.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
The funeral services over the body

of Rev. 8. F. Smith, D. D., famous as tho
favor of Wilbur F. Davidson against the author of the national hymn, “AmerIllinois Central railroad. Davidsonwas ica," were held at the First Baptist
injured for life by a freight train.
church in Newton. Moss.

guaranteed

"There are none more miserablethan epiington, aged 38 years.
leptics. For 20 years I suffered with epilepH. YV. Smith, associatejustice of the tic fits, having as high as five in one night. I
tried any number of physicians, paying to
supreme court of Utah, died at Ogden.
Miss Ella Tickle, the smallest woman one alone, a fee of 8500.00and have done
little for years but search for something to
in Ohio, was buried at Miamisburg. She
was 33 years old, 30 inches high, and help me, and have taken all the leading
remedies, but received no benefit.A year ago
weighed only 31 pounds.
my son, Chos. S. Gallaher,druggist at 191
Mrs. Phoebe Woodward celebrated Reed St, Milwaukee, gave me Dr. Miles'
her 102d birthday anniversary at RestorativeNervine, and I tried It with
Charlestown,Mass.
gratifying results.Have had but two fits
since I began taking it. I am better now la
FOREIGN.
every way than I have been in 20 years."
Advices from West Africa say that
Dr. Miles’ Remedies are sold by druggists
Capt. Bower, the British resident at on a positive guarantee that tho first bottle
Ibadan, attacked and killedtthe king will benefit or price refunded. Book on the
Heart and Nerves, free. Address,
of Oyo and many of his followers.
Dr. Miles MedicalCo., Elkhart, Ind.
In a battle near Santa Clara the insurgents defeated the Spanish troops,
Dr. Miles’ Remedies Restore Health.
500 of tho latter being killed and
wounded. The insurgentsloss was Sold by all druggists.

1894, was 10.1.
sail for Smyrna, Asia
Prof. Brooks, director of Smith’s obMinor, to assist in protecting the lives
of American missionariesand other sub- servatory at Geneva, N. Y, discovered a
jects of the United States in the dis- new comet. This is the 20th comet districts now being ravished by the Mo- covered by Prof. Brooks.
The National Hardware association
hammedan fanatics.
The annual meeting of the National in session at Pittsburgh, Pa, elected
Civil Service Reform league will bdheld W. W. Supplee, of Philadelphia,os presin Washington December 12 and 13.
ident.
George Harris, the original of "Uncle
Thieves broke into the post ofllcc at
Summit, N. J., blew open the safe and Tom" in Mrs. Stowe’s novel, is In dessecured over $5,000 worth of stamps titute circumstancesat his home in
and $500 in cosh.
Lexington, Ky. He will soon be 84
Ex-State ComptrollerEdward Wem- years old.
ple, of New York, was taken to the
D. N. Morgan, the treasurer of the
Ctica insane asylum, liis iusanity has United States, in his annual report says
taken a bent toward arson.
the net ordinary revenues of the governDr. David J. Hill, president of the ment for the fiscal year ended J une 30,
University of Rochester, N. Y., resigned 1895, were $313,390,075,an increase of
to take effect at the close of the pres- $15,688,055as compared with the year
small.
ent college year.
before ; net ordinary expenditures, $356,A combined boiler and magazine exThe secretary of the interiorissued a 195,298,a decrease of $11,328,081. Inplosion on the troop ship Rung Pai at
requisition on the treasury for $10,850,- cluding the public debt, the total reKin Chow. China, sent 600 men to death.
000 for the quarterly pension payment. ceipts on all accounts were $720,516,625
Sir Henry Ponsonby, formerly priThe First national bank of La Grange, and the expenditurs $710,472,157.
vate secretaryto Queen Victoria and
Tex., which suspended payment OcNancy and Fannie Armstrong and keeperofthe privy purse, died at Cowes,
tober 20 last, was permitted to resume Mollie Whitney (all colored) were
aged 70 years.
business.
burned to death in a cabin at Stony
Thanksgiving day in Canada was obJohnTod, of Cleveland, was appointed Point, Ky.
served on the 21st.
receiver of the New York, PennsylvaJudge Reynolds,assistant secretary
Chinese papers arc bitter in their atnia & Ohio Railroad company.
of the interior, in his annual report rec- tacks on the Japanese authorities in
Mrs. Theresa Fell, who was injured ommends legislationwhich will define
Corea, whom they blame for the murby a Chicago
Alton train, was with more certaintythe pensionable der of the queen. They say that there
awarded $7,000 damages by a jury at rights of minor children in cases where were 15 women of title in the court, the
Bloomington, 111.
the soldier dies leaving no widow sui^ queen, her mother and 130 ladies in
Charles Hurd, a negro who killed Jo- viving.
waiting and they were all soaked in oil
seph D. Kelley at Wartburg. Tenn., was
Postmaster-General
Wilson in his an
and burned.
taken from jail by a mob and hanged.
nuai report says the receipts of the
Dr. Cornelius V. A. Vandyck, the
4 A negro accused of riding a horse post office department for the year translator of the Bible into Arabic, and

was ordered to

,

&

Wallpaper,\

We have a special sale next An Immense stock to select
week Tuesday and Wednes- from at astonishingprices.
day on all trimmed hats and
bonnets also 6n tips, half
plumes and fancy feathers.
These are the greatest bar- Estimates given on short
gains ev nc ered.
notice and all my work is

Alcaens Hooper, the first republican
Thomas Mabe and his two sons were
burned fatally in a fire which destroyed mayor of Baltimore in 30 years, was
their brandy distillery near Danbury, inaugurated.
Congressman J. P. Dolliver and Mis*
N.C.
The exchanges at the leading clear- Louise Pearsons were married in the
ing houses in the United States during First Presbyterian church at Fort
six of the crew, all colored, were lost
The monthly output of the gold mines the week ended on the 22d aggregated Dodge, la.
Senor Augusto De Saguira Thedim,
si Cripple Creek, Col., was said to be $1,126,220,038, against $1,170,356,164 the
previous week. The increase,com- Portuguese minister to the United
*1,000,000.
The American cruiser Minneapolis pared with the correspondingweek in States, died at his residence in Wash-

to give

satisfaction

Van Zanten

N,
f

'

<

/*•

Sisters

‘v

Store

and Shop on lifer StmL

Central Dental Parlors;
50 Etighth

Street.
modem

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in

im-

DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations
possible. Natural teeth preserved by
Plastics. Artificial

painlessly

filling with

Gold and

TEETH
Inserted on

BERT DOK,
DEALER
Fresh, Salt and

metal and rubber base. Crown and Bridge
work and

EVates

IN

Smoked Meats.

Fresh Lard always on hand.

4>ver a littlewhite girl near Bryan, Tex.,

<

20,000
Rolls

in

'

The new census of Wisconsin shows
gerous counterfeittwo-dollar bills.
the
total percentageof foreign-born
They ore a trifle larger than the genuine, and in the portrait of Windom populationof the state to be 27.04.

Associationof America the price of
twisted silk was advanced live percent.
One hundred and twenty settlers
south of Ashland, Wis., are, by a decision from the general land oifloe, made
homeless.
The schooner Shamrock of Key West,
Fla., founderedoff St Martin's Key and

At Amsterdam,N. Y^ Fred Banker
killed Mias Cora Harrison and then
took hi* own life. Jealousy was the
cause.

ended June 30, 1895, were $76,171,000 and perhaps the foremostArabic scholar in
Fish and Game in season.
inflictingserious injuries, was lynched the expenditures$86,790,172. He esti- the world, died suddenly in Beyruth,
We
kindly solicity a share ol
by a mob, but later developments mate* tbs revenue for tbs year ending fiyria, aged 67 years. He was a native
our former customers patronage.
showed that the mob got hold of the June 30, 1897, at $89,793,120 and the ex of Klnderhook,N. Y.
wrong negro.
Advices from Turkey say that the
Market on South River St.
penditurea at $94,817,900.
The constitutional convention at CoKurds
destroyed
20
villages
in
the
northLargest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan.
Fire destroyed the main building of
lumbia, 8. (X, made provision for the the St Louis Shovel company’s plant, western portion of the district of AlepPiles! Piles!
establishment of an industrial, mechanpo, and the 10,000 inhabitants were masthe loss being $180,000.
ical and normal school for negroes.
Dr. Williams'Indian Pi a Olntmant will eon
Rev. John Henry Barrows,D. D., pas- sacred.
bleeding,ulcerated and Itching piles. It
After a confinementof six months tor of the First Presbyterian church in
John Redfern, the well-known ladies’ blind,
adsorbs the tamers, allays the itchingat once,
Office hours from 8:30 a.
to 5:30 p.
Other
Eugene V. Debt, the president of the Chicago lor the past 14 years, resigned tailor, whose reputation is world-wide, acts ss a poultice,gives Instant relief.Dr. Wil
im’s Indian Pile OintmentIs prepared only foi
American Railway union, was released to become a lectureron Christianity in died in London.
hours
by
appointment.
Plies and itching on the private parts, and noth
Mom the jail at Woodstock,DL
In the City of Mexico a sharp shock Ingelse.Every box Is guaranteed. Bold b>
India.
No. 33. .
At the general assembly of the The report of Jamss White, superin- of earthquake occurred and waterpipes druggists,sent by mail, for ll.OU per box. WUliams MTgCo., Propr’s,Cleveland, O.
'Knights of Labor in Washington a boy
were
broken
and
a
few
small
housea
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg,Uol
tendent of the railway mail service,
and.
«ott waa ordered against the establish shows that during the past year 49T ac- were destroyed.
ment of Wanamaker A Brown, of Phil cidents occurred to railway post offices,
The dead bodies of five men, two of
A
+ +
•delphia, and against the beer output of
whom
were Americans, were discovin which seven clerks were killed and
breweries oontrolledby the English syn
ered In a wild section of the Sierre
178 injured, an increase over 1894 of 137
dicates in St. Louis, Pittsburgh, Omaha
Organized by 100 Michigan Bankers.
accidents and 27 clerks killed and in- Mndre mountains near Mazatiau,
PREFERRED
and Philadelphia.
Mexico.
It was supposed they died of
jured. Of the 10,377,875,000 pieoes dis^en business houses and one dwelling
starvation.
tributed and redistributed,but 1,166,682
BANKERS
Insuranceat cost upon the
were burned at Geneva, Ind., and Oliver
Cuban insurgents coptured a Spanish
PHYSICIAN AND BCvtOEON,
errors occurred.
Martin waa in jail charged with having
fort at Santa Clara.
t he director of the mint in his annual
LIFE
“Guarantee Resene System Plan.”
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
caused the fire.
report says the value of the gold deLATER.
Fire that started in the Excelsior
The Perfection of Natural Insurance.
MICH
posited at the mints and arsay offices
ASSURANCE
A heavy snowstorm prevailedall over
buildingin Chicago, owned by Warren
during the fiscal year was $87,482,082 j
the west, in Chicago and vicinity the
Springer, destroyed property valued at
value of silver, $15,714,365.During the
ReferenceHolland City State Bank,
COMPANY
storm being very severe, and much
$500,000.
year tbs gold product wasvaluedat$39,Holland,
Mich.
damage
was
done
to
telegraph
and
telHawley’s block at Danbury, Conn.,
500,000;silver, $31,422,000.Tbecolnafs
ephone lines.
was burned, the loss being $100,000,
Ira E. Randall, Sec’y.
by tbs mints during the year waa:
The annual report of tbs commissionFour people were found murdered on
of
Gold. $43,933,475;silver dollars. $8,956,A. O. Bement, Pres.
er of internal revenue shows the rea boat adrift in Red river near Paris,
Oil; subsidiary silver ooins, $5,113,469;
ceipts from different sources during the
Tex.
minor coins, $712,594, a total coinage of
last fiscal year were $143,246,077, a deThe Norgegian bark Isaaden, Capt.
We have assumed the BottlingBus$53,715,540.
only saf», sure am<3
crease of $3,922,371over the previous
Tsaksen,was wrecked off Yarmouth,
reliable V.nxsla PILL
The interstatecommerce commission
iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
year.
England, during a gale and twelve of
ever offered to Ladies,
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Toleespecially recommendAt Whitinsville, Mase., 100 Armen- in its report on the income and -vx the crew were drowned.
I ed to married Ladies.
ians employed at the Whiting machine penditureeof railwaysIn the United
Bushrod Kelch shot and killed his 1o Bottled Beer:
works refused to work because the Arm States for the year ended June 30, 1805, divorced wife at Clevelandand then
12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
includes the returns from 660 roads, o»
would not discharge four Turks.
sent a bullet through his own head.
Atchison,Kann was being flooded 92 per cent, of the mileage of the United
For Sale by J. Or DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Herman Hattenh&ft,a physicaliawi&$l bilk raised to $10. The specimens States. Tbs gross earnings were $1,- struetor, killed his two children and
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes,Fine Cigars
008,021,863and tbs operating expenses
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr. and choice lot of Perfumeries.
were almost perfect.
himself In Brooklyn,If. Y. No cause ind will be promptly filled.
Six boys who bad dug a play- wsf$ 8677,677,685, leaving net earnings was known for the deed.
house in a steep embankment at Louis- of •323,356,118, against 8320,188,670for
BLOM & NICHOLS.
In a collision on tho Santa Fe road
-vfps were buried by a cave-inand How* toe same reads in 1694. Dividends paid
near
Shoemaker,
N.
M.,
between
an
exHolland,
7 Iv
asfi Homage and Louis Snow were veers 853,138,645, leaving a deficit from
tbs operations of the year of $31,075,080. press and freight trains, 12 passengers
kfifcd. The others escaped.
In a fit sf jealousyHas Alisa, a were more or lew seriously injured.
Christ church in Philadelphia oeleThs A. H. Fuchs millinery store, ons
Attend the Grand Rapids
wealthy
Rovwsflaa farmer n«ar Mohcjtsd its 200th aaaivsrsary,distinof
tbs largest in St. Louis, wss burned,
gtflshsd prelatesfrom all over the coun- Oragev, fc, IdDod William Croon, Mtiooal y Ati a fM sod Asa oomiufMaii the loss being $150,000.
try being present.
The National Society for the Preven* The schooner Edna if. Champion,
tion
of crime was incorporated at
wrhkh sailed from Philadelphia October Tbs post offloa at Cambridge,0., was
Wall Paper, Carpets, Curtains and FixSpringfield, 111., with headquartersin Shorthand,Typewriting and Practical
robbed
of
$300
worth
of
stamps
and
the
It for Port Tampa, Fla, was given up as
Chisago.
contacts of numssoos legistessd letTrainingSchool,
lofet with her crew of nine man.
tures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, Picture
Hie Nebraska Savings and Exchange
• Mm. Mary T. McMillan waa found ters.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
bank
closed
its
doors
at
Omaha
with
gnlhy at Auburn, N. Y, of making Thomas Da via, David Oafium apdMlm
Frames and Mouldings, Mattresses,Mirrors,
And prepare yourselfto fill more reitlcwC liabilities of $150,000.
counterfeit two-sent postage stamps Nora Work were drowsed whts
A score of pedestrians, including a tponslble and better paying positions.
anfl was ssntsnosdto tbs Erls county ins tl
Cariages,
Screens,
number of the most famous walkers in
viDa,
Send for Catalogue.
penitentiary for 18 months.
the
country
, started on a six-day go-asRobbers W|ttv*d ths 8 tads bank at
A. S. Parish,
The Troy (N. Y.) Morning Telegram,
Sweepers, Easels, Drapings,t etc., etc.
you-please match in Minneapolis.
iM.
established in 1853 as the Troy Morning Alpha, HU aid secured $4,'
72 Pearl Str., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Alaska’s
gold
output
for
1895
is
estiProl Perdue, a whits school teacher
WLif, has suspended publication.
mated to be $3,000,000.
OoL Fitzgerald,tbs New York restao- •0 yean oW, charged with assaulting
Arrangements were completedat
Mias
Willis
Grady,
was
lynohtd
by
a
xont man Who was arrested for dressnyc
Cleveland by which 3,000 Christian Enmob
at Allay, Ga.
ing his waiter girls In bloomers, has
hood until I was
John Richards and Thomas Watts, deavorerswere to unitedly pray for
grown my family
sued the city for $10,000 damages.
Robert Ingersoll'sconversion.
I spent a fortune
Schools and churches at Maysrllle, negroes who robbed, murdered and then
Angus F. McGillis and his wife were
tndnf tocuw me of this disease. I
Ind, were closed because of the preva- burned tbs hmly of Miss Bagwell, gear
visited Hot Springs, and was treated
Greenwood, 8. C., were hanged by a probably fatally burned by the explolence of diphtheria.
by the best medical men, but was not
sion of a lamp in their home at Menommob.
In the National Hardware associainee,
}
benefited.
^i1,60/1.1'
The
Hasty
Pudding
club
of
Harvard
tion’s convention in Pittsburgh resolu________
At the fair grounds in McArthur, O., i things had
tions were adopted asking the repub- wound up its centennial celebration in
determined to try S. S. S., and in
C. H. Rogers was ridden on a rail and
Our stock is new
complete.
prices are the
lican and democratic national com mi k- Boston with a big banquet.
1 four months was entirely cured. The
Investigation among the miners in afterward tarred and feathered for
tees to make the presidentialcampaign
terribleEczema was gone, not a sign

Gillespie the Dentist.

.
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m

Telephone

THE

Michigan Company

w

COOK, M.D.

D. G.

:-

HOLLAND,

LANSING. MICH.

XMEtw
^
PENNYROYAL

Mich.

PILLS,

RinsroK: & co.
FURJWTCKEMs—

Business college.

•

-

Baby

Address:

Elegant Assortment of Chairs.

ECZEMA

,

Cane, Willow and Upholstered!

Mich.

,

FROM
___

<

of a lady
central Pennsylvaniashows starvation speaking disrespectfully
school-teacher.
among
them
at
the
outset
of
winter.
There were 320 business failuresin
BarthelemySt. Hilaire, the author
tbs United States in the seven days The trouble is that thei^e are two men
of
many important political,philofor
every
.
ended on the 22d, against 279 the week
sophical and scientific works, died sudprevious and 322 in the corresponding • Commissioner Stump, of the immigration bureau, in his annual report denly in Paris.
time of 1894.
An old cartridge explodedat Palma,
recommends
that congressenact radin a ifre in the Exchange building in
Chicago which caused a loss of over ical legislationfor the suppressionof capita) of the island of Majorca, killing
17 persons and wounding 40 others. .
r
*3O0,OOO Patrick J. O’Donnell, Martin the padrone
The Nicaraguan canal commission in
Jack Yarborough, convicted of the
Sherrick,*John Downs and John Prenits report to the president says the presmurder
of
Josic
Davis
and
sentenced
dergast, all firemen, and Kittie Landto the penitentiary for life, was taken ent surveys are inadequate- and misgraf were'burnedU) death.
from officers by a mob at Crystal leading, and that the estimated cost of
the work is entirely too low.
Springs, Mlts^ and banged..
one of three instead of six months.

job.
system.

m
Ml.

Carpet ^

Lamps,

and

Our

lowest. Our goods are guaranteed.

of it left; my general health built up,
and I. have never had any return of.
disease.
,

the
I

have

since

recommended
S. S. S. to
eases,

and

CHILDHOOD

DR.

ha

v

e^’cI,R^|)^nj^*11 p® ,0
|

Never

falls

to

cure,

to'

an

r

PILLS

<

1

sss
free

MOTTS

KEBVERBtE

a number of friendsfor skin dis-

.exceMlveuiw

address.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atltntt,6i.

N/WVNf'V/WV*

of

1

HPUp--

%SSSi£SSS

For Sale br J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line Patent Medicines,
edicines,Trusses, Shoulder
ide **
Bracea,
‘
Spectacles, Paint* and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
oboiefc lot of Perfumeries.
.

INTERESTING

Geo. Baker, M.
loBMfkitk

Pfcjrieiu

u4

D.

Life

Made Easy

brim.
'or

Office over Van der Veen’s Store, corner 8th and River Sts. Office open

Another Holland Gltlsan-Hanj
People Talking Abont

A typical Hollander
graaf,

who

reeidea on E. Fourteenth Street

to

speak English,but

hiis son

still unable

interpreted for

Making clothes look nearly as good as him, and the following is an accountof his
new is the work we do in our shop.
experience, which he gives for publication.
No better proof for the citizensof Holland
A. KLOOSTERMAN,

can be found than the utterances and endorseder Veere’s ment of our nsighbors. He says:
Meat Market
"I was e great sufferer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
each side of my beck over the hipe, it was
•5ssssa&f>5ssa«
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hipe. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
n such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as
possible,and I would be compelled to walk
stooped over until I got graduallystraightened out, when I would feel a little easier.
This continusd in this way until I commenced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg, and on
Scott’s
taking them they gave me almost instant relief. I continuedusing them and I have not
been e sufferer since. I have every confiLowest Prices.
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
ARE
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all,but
a Kidney Core, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorderit ie not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
(five them the endorsement of their neighbors, and this must satisfythe most skeptiJ.

Ward

near

Points

One Minute Ceugh Cure is rightly
affords Instant relief from

named. It

Wm. Van

Lumber

Lath

and 'Shingles.

Lumber Yard.

YOUR

Now

suffering when afflicted with a severe
A post office has been established at cough or cold. It acts on the throat,
bronchial tubes, and lungs and never
Wesley, Mason county.
fails to give immediate rellel.
In the State.

At Luther Gustav Florian waa

It.

Mr. Jacob Molen-

it

Our representativefound him

First

News from Vurlou

in-

Lawrence K

atantly killed by a falling tree.

and night. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children.

day

Cleaning and Repairing

A Badgot «f

PARAGRAPH&

By a majority of 35 Mason has voted
to reject the blanket charter.
Hog cholera ia reported prevalent
among the herds of farmers near Alma.
Chicago capitalists propose to start
a big malleableiron factory at Muskegon.
To pay quarterlypensions, the Detroit office has received the sum of $1,800,000.

A large number of counterfeit silver
dollars have been put into circulation

11

is

the

Time

to

Buy

WHAT YOU NEEDFOR WINTER WEAR.

auar.

G, Van Putten

Coughing Irritates the delicate organs and aggravatesthe disease. Instead of waiting, try One Minute
Cough Cure. It helps at once, making expectoration easy, reduces the
offers as
soreness and inflammation. Every one

well an assorted stock of underwear, flannels,
blankets, mittens&nd other heavy weight goods, as can bo
Lawrence Kramer. found in the City. Their dry goods department contains
De Witt’s Llttle*Early Risers for all the latest novelties and styles. And the ladies will
biliousness,indigestion, comstipatlon.
make no mistake in giving them a call*
A small pill, a prompt cure.

likes it.

Lawrence Kramer.

Muskegon.
Monday, December 0, will be MichiMoney to Loan.
gan at die Cotton States exposition
The Ottawa County Buildingand
now open at Atlanta.
Loan Associationhas money to loan
Muskegon cyclists are organizing for
on real estate security. Apply to the
the purpose of building a plank road secretary.
five feet wide from that city to Ravenna.
2
C. A. Stevenson.
Good land can be bought, in some
at

showed their stam]
goods and fascinators.

Just ask

to be

tf

parts of

Roscommon

county,

it is

said,

It*, 1 Tkiil

at three dollars and five dollars per

We offer One Hundred Reward for
acre.
any case of Catarrh that cannot be
Owing to the prolonged coal war in cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Port Huron the dealers are now expect- F J. CHENEY A GO., Props, Toledo,
ing a coal famine before the winter ia O. We the under signed, have known
F. J Cheney for the last 15 year, and
over.
Niles has organizeda military com- believe him perfeccly honorablein all
pany with 25 men and will try to secure business transactionsand financially
admission to the Michigan national
guard.

At This Office.

able to carry out any obligations made
by their fllrm.

West a truax, Whole sale Druggists,
the work of compilingthe state Toledo, O. WalDino Kinnan a
census is about completed,Secretary Marvin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo
of State Gardner has begun discharg- O.
ing clerks.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internaIt is said that Senator A. Oren Wheel- lly, acting directly upon t,he blood and
cal.
er, of Manistee, will be a candidate be- mucous surfaces of the system. Price,
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all fore the republican convention for the 75c per bottle. Sold by Sold by all DrugThe Dentist
gists. Testimonialsfree.
dealers—price 50 cents. Mailed by Foeternomination for governor.
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
The receipts of the post office at
No excuse for sleepless night when
Makes a specialty of regulating teeth. the United States. Remember the nam£,
Ewen
having aggregated$1,900 for the you can procure One Minute Cough
Doan’s, and take no other.
past four quarters, it will be made a Cure. This will relieve all annoyances,
Offa wer Horn’s Bakery, 8th Street
cure the most severe cough and give
presidentialoffice on December 1.
Forsale by J. O.Does burg.
The Crouch farm, well known as the you rest and health. Can you afford
site of one of the most outrageousand to do without out?
Lawrence Kramer.
mysterious murders in Michigan,has
been
sold
for
$0,000
on
a
mortgage
sale.
Attorneys.
If suffering with piles, It will interAt the recent meeting of the Westest you to know that De Witt’s Witch
fYE&EMA, G.J., Attorney at Law, Collections
ern Baseball league in Chicago the
'XJ promptlyattendedto. Office,over First
Hazel Salve will euro them. This
BUte Bank.
franchise was taken away from Grand medicine is a specific for all complaints
Rapids, and that city dropped from of this character,and if instructions
ItfcBRIDI, P. H., Attorney.Real Estate and
the league.
1VI Insurance.Office. McBride's Block.
(which are simple) are carried out, a
In the vicinity of Ithaca there are cure will result. We have tested this
T>08T, J. O., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
A Real Estate ano Oolleotione. Office, Poet's
about 10,000 bushels of potatoesyet in numerous case*, and always with
Block.
in the ground. The famers did not like results. It never fails.
As*

TEETH CROOKED!

II

COOK,

5DR.M.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Z
£

c

0
x

D
0

Banks.

>

T7UR8T STATE BANK. Commercialand Savings Dep't. I. Cappon.President. Germ
W. Mokma, Cashier.Capital Stock $50,000.

F

g
o

TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
11 and Savings Dep't. D.B. K. Van Baalte,
Verschore, Oath. Capital stock $50,000.

Pres. 0.

Boots and Shoes.

I
0

TTEBOLD

M., Dealer in Boots and Shoes, suoIZL cessorto E. Herald A Co.

111

h
<
h

Clothing.
OSMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailorsand
Jj Dealers in Ready Made. Oent's FurnishTy

Goods and Groceries.

A KRAMER, Dealers in Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Street.

D

1TAN PUTTEN, G. A

SONS, General Dealers in
Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hate, and
Caps, Flour, Produce, etc . River Street

V

Drugs and Medicines.
TkOESBUBG,

Dealer In Drugs and Medidoes. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
J. O..

U

and Pharmacist;
a full stock of goods appertaining to the
buslneea.City Drug Store, Eighth Street.

3£L

X>
<<

VT

TTAN OORT.

V

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

An

additional bonus of

with which to equip the plant,
has also been provided.
The annual exhibit of the Michigan
Poultry and Pet Stock associationwill
be held at Saginaw, December 10 to 13
inclusive. Birds from all parts of the
state, os well as Canada, will compete
for premiums.^
In an interview at Detroit Hon. Stanley Turner predicts the electionof Gen.
$5,000,

Moved

-

-

RAKER

Magazines, Papers, Old Books
etc., Bound in neat and strong
Style.

TX7ILL VAN DER VEfcBE,Dealer in all kinds
vv of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
Eighth Street.

J.

A.

Kooyers

HOLLAND, cMICH.

Painters.
TAB MAAT, R.. House, Carriage, and Sign
Ptintioa,plain and ornamentalpaper banging^ Shop at residence,on Seventh St., near B

U

Physicians.
TTBUMEBS, H., Physician and Bargeon. BedXv deuce on Twelfth street, oornee of Market,
Office at

A

COMPLETE LINE

OF'

drug store, Eighth Street.

Saloons.
iy LOM. O., River Street Liquors, Wine and
Beer. Bottling Works next door. Orders
promptlyfeUversd.

D

Watches and Jewelry.
REYMAN. O., A BON, Watchmakers sod JewJD den, and Dealers in Silverware.Repairing
promptly executed.Oor. River and Manet Sts
iy

DRUGS
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,

SOCIETIES.

Oils
K. O. T. M,
OresoentTent No. 08. meets In K. O. T. M.
HaUetVilOp.a.,on Monday night next. All
Btr Knights are cordiallyInvitedto attend.
Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known, roll
B.

i

*

and Varnishes.

Stationery, Fancy Goods.

W. Rnobn.

B. K.

ninety-five.
Present,

JOHN

V. B.

GOODRICH, Judge of

Probate.
In

the matter of the estate |of Peter Snider,

deceased.

On reading and filing the petition,dnly veri
Julias Rathman, administrator of said
estate, praying for the examinaUon and allow
ance of his final account, that he may be disfled, of

charged from bis trust have his bond cancelled,
and said estate closed.

ThereuponIt 1> ordered,That Wedneaday,the
FifUmth day of Januarynext,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned for the

be a candidate.

law

Capt. N. Robbins, superintendentof
the 11th United States Life-saving district, is making the rounds of the lifesaving station on the west shore, paying the crews for the last time this season. This station will close December

ested In laid estate are required to appear at a

of

said

deceased, and all other persons inter*

sessionof aald Court then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven. In
«

said county, and show cause, If any there be,

why

preyer of the petitionershould net be

the

And

:

titioner

g re notice to the peraons interested in

It ia

«

k

THBURGEST PIECE OF'
WGaBloBAcco Sols Fbit
_ lb

fartherordered, That said pe-

granted

•aid eetate, of the pendency of said petition, and

Berrien county farmers are considering the advisability of raising more
sugar cane the next year. Near Pipestone there is a sorghum mill which
this year will put out over 600 gallons of pure sirup. Fifty people were
given employment.

houses.

A DE KOBTKR, Dealers in all
kinds of Fresh and Salt Maata. Market on
River Street.

U

Tuesday, the nineteenthday of November,
in the, year one thoneand eight handled and

hearing of said petition,end that the heirs at

forth River Street.
K

Ottawa, holden at the Probote Office,In

City of Grand Haven, In laid county, on

the hearing thereof by cantinga copy of this
order to be publishedIn The Holland Citt
News,
said

a newspaperprintedand

CENTS

olrcnlated In

county of Ottawa for three suooeulve weeks

10

previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)

JOHN

44-3*

V. B. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate.

•

Book-Bindery

Meat Markets.

f\E

the

the republican national convention. It

Kalamazoo is to have another industry. A number of Lansing and Kalamazoo capitalistsand experts in the
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements.River St.
We have moved our Bindery hunter business are to form a company
from Van der Veen Block and called the Kalamazoo Hard Wood FinTTUNTLEY.A.. Practical Meoblolst. Mill and
XI Engine Kepsirs a spoolnlty Shop on Sevdan now be found at
ishing company, to manufacture lumenth street, near River.
ber used in the interior finishing of
Defirodnwet Printingllonse,
T7LIEMAN,J.,Wagon and Carriage MHuafacF tory and BlaokRmlth and Repair Shop.

At a seMion of the Probate Coart for the Good
ty of

is understood, also, that Gov. Rich will

10.

Hardware.
J. B. General Hardware and
Stovee. Repairing promptlyattendedto.
Eighth Street.

Digger company’s factory by donating

Russell A. Alger ns delegate-at-largeto

'—5

Probate Order.

ciation has decided to meet in Kalama- STATE OF MICHIGAN,I RS
zoo next year. Its session at Detroit COCNTY OF OTTAWA. f

a $12,000 site.

£

OQ

TX7AL8H, HEBER, Druggist

them freeze.
The Michigan Sunday School asso-

let

has closed. Fifteen hundred delegates
were in attendance.
Pontiac has secured the Kelly Potato

OO

J
<
U
X
X
D
O
>
>
D

Tyoor

h

U.Z

LUZ

0)
U1

ing Goods a Specialty.

•Dry

OQ

Lawrence krameu

think it worth while to dig them and
.

TO

Hunters
WIVES

IMG
WE OFFER

Ex-PoRtnilatreifl Found Guilty.

«

REMEDY WHICH

Attention!

INSURES SAFETY TO LIFE

Grand Rapids, Nov. 23.— Mrs. Addie B.
OF MOTHER AND CHILD.
Holland, formerly postmistress at
North Grand Rapids, was found guilty
in the United States court Friday morning on the charge of embezzlingmoney- '
ROBS CONFINEMENT OF ITS PAIN,
order funds. The charge was that
HORROR AND RISK.
bogus money orders were issued on
other offices and collected by her son.
Before she was arrested she claimed the
“ My wife used only two bottles. She
office had been robbed, but the robbery was easily and quickly relieved;ia now
doing splendidly.—
was only a blind.
J. S. Morton, Harlow, N. C.
Potato Grower* Alarmed.
Sent by express or mall, on receiptof price.
Galesburg,Nov. 24. — Considerable •1.00 per bottle. Book "TO MOTHERS"
alarm is manifest among extensive po- mailed free.
tato growers here regarding the decay UADPIBLD REGULATOR 00., ATLiRTA, GA.
of the harvested crop. In almost every
BOLD BY ALL DXUOOXm
instance where they have been buried
in pita, settling from the top indicates
with certainty the loss of the entire
contents, and a large proportion of
those stored in cellars seem destined to
the same fate.

We

Mothers’ Friend”

D

H.

have just received a large stock of

Also have a few'

Guns lor

KM

M

Secure them now for Thanksgiving.

To Prteon for Llfa.
Has moved his office and will
Monsoe, Nov. 22.— Thursday afterhereafter be found above the
noon Judge Kinne sentenced Mrs. Enos
Larkins to Jackson for life. No dis- Central Drug Store.
position has yet been made of the twins
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.. 8 to
which were born in the jail here, and
6 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
the officersdo not know what to do
corner 12ih and Market St.
with them, as the prison authorities
Telephone 31.
positively refuse to receive them in
Jackson with their criminal mother.

J. A. Vanderveen,
Hardware.
Look Here!

Periodicals, School
• & Col lege Books
a Specialty.

GiothlnQ Cleaned and Repaired

May Voto on Local Option.
Lansing,Nov. 26.— There ialrot little
— AT—
|2S5s*jasasa5HSH5a5ass5Ha&i
doubt that Ingham county will be dry
E.
after May 1 next. A mass convention
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
Doors, Window Frames,
held Monday decided by a vote of two
River and 7th
Hollaed
i FULL LINE OF CHOICE CIGARS. to one to circulate the necessary petiMouldings, Flooring,
above Post Office
tions for an ejection to decide whether
local option shall be adopted in thia
Siding, Paints, Oils,
Office honre from 8 to 12 A. M. and
J. R.
M. D,
Pure Wines aid Liquors for Medicinal county.
and Glass.
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Exclusive
ElectionsIn Michigan Cities.
Purposes.
phyajolan and Surgaon,
Any oil wishing to see me after or
Dealers in
Lansing, Nov. 26.— At special elecTeas. Coffees,
Office second floor Holland Oitj State
tions in Michigan citizens of Holland
Sploee, Extract
Phoenix Planing Mill or before office hours can call me up Bank cor. Biter and 8th St
fiffO
an awjfn vumuj vtaptiiM. and.Charlotte voted agaThst the blanket
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th Office hourir-8:30 to 10:30 . il; 2 toi
Baking Powder.
charter. Charlotte voted $12,000 more
and 7 to 8 p. m.
• “
in bonds to extend the waterworks sysPricek the Lowest
Can be found at night, corner Colvstem. and Ludington voted $10,000 in
bia ate. and Ninth it
EIGHTH STREET.
bonds to taks up outstanding orders.
W,1

- -

—
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SHEERHOORN,

St.
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McCracken,

Man
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Wa

have a few plush and fur capes,
city ot Kolfaijd Monday, November 8th? A. '
D 1805, oattae propositionto rolncorporate which we are cIosiqk out at t4.
the city under the provisions of Act
of

No.

•

215

M. Notibr.

the Publlo Acts of the state of Michigan

Do you scratch and scratch.and wooder what’s
n
the matter? Doan’s OintThe said committeereported that the ment will Instantly relieve and perwhole number of .rotescast at said election manently cure any itchv disease of the
for and against becoming reincorporated skin no matter of how long standing.
under the general law, In the following
If you want a fine fur muff go to
wards respectively was as follows:
Notier. He will sell you one cheap.
A. D.1*Q5,entitled "An Act for the relncorporatlon of oltles of the fourtn class."

WI5E

J.

Of the Bee Hive

is

a large stock of Dry

buy;ng

i

Goods

i
si

z

in

*

V"»

i
a
£
3

t

1

a

£
•e

5
15

1

For being reln-

corporatedunder the general
law Yes rec’d.

Chicago.

17

19

43

23

7

1(9

74

167

130

14

490

For being reln-

corporatedunder the general
law No rec’d, IF
Blank rec’d. 4

The People are
Talking About

Inspect the stock of Silverware and
Novelties at Will Breyman's at prices
that are all right.

W.T. Hardy

A quart bottle of Economy Ammonia for Laundry Toilet and Kitchen.
P. F. Oostkma & Co.

The

and how they saved enough money on a pair
of Shoes to Buy a ThanksgivingTurkey

gold
Watches in the city
ISO
93 206~ isf 111* 613 will he found at Will Breyman's, and
By Aid Dalman.
at prices that will astonish you for
HVicrttwa majority of the votes -cast arc •heir cheapness.
6

14

finest line of Ladies’ Gold,

filled and Silver

Total

with.

His Sale has

against the relncorporatlon of the city under the provisions of Act No. 215 of the .Public

THE MARKETS.
Wheat* bushel ................. 60
By« .................................
@32

acts of the state of Michigan for the year

One qt

of

Ammonia for only

15ct at

very close to 12500.

Oostbma & Co.

P. F.

R<wo?p«d,that the city of Holland remain
The mayor here appeared and took his seat.
Fresh Bulk Oysters, At
On motion of Aid VUscher the mayor and the Incorported under the provisionsof the
Buckwheat .....................W
P. F. Oostema & Co.
Barley * cwt ................
6h clerk were authorised to prepare and issue present charter of )he city of Holland, enCorn * bushel ....................
28® 80
titled "An Act to rolncorporatethe city of
Oats w bushels ....................18 c| 20 bonds for the payment of the several InstallHolland,"passed March 1, 1893, approved
ments. as above atatcd
<31o?erseed * bushel ...............2 4
MarchS, 1893. Adopted.
The
board
of
assessors
of
the
city
of
Holland
1 .8
Adjourned
Cornmcal, bolted, V ewt ...........<9 1 30 were Instructed to make special assessment
GEO. H.;8IPP.Clerk.
Corumeal,unbolted, * owt .........
^ roll for the payment of the first Installment of
Physician and Surgeon.
Ground feed ........................ £5
the specialassessmentmade In and for Prat
Middlings * cwt ....................
™
When
you buy a watch, you want
avenue specialstreet assessment district.
one that will keep time. That’s the
,
BpeolalsssessmentrollNo. 24, for the repair
kind Will Breyman sells, and at prices UlTICein the Alberti BIOCK.
of
sidewalks,
was
directed
to be reported to the
Hodey .............................. 12
so low that most any one can afford to
Batter ...............................
™ snperviaorof the second supervisor districtof buy them. When you buy them of
*W.*do.en ...... ..........
&
the city of Holland to be spread on the general
Will, it’s all right!
Office Hours:
tax roll of said district for the present year, acWood, bard, dry « cord
.... .. . 1 75 Beach ISO
Chickene.dreBBod, lb (live 4® W
® , J, cording to section 21 of title 27 of the city char- White Clover Honey, at
From 10 to 11 a. m. From 2 to 4 and
ter.
7 to 8 1*. m. Sundays from 12 to
m.
P. F. Oostema & Co.
Ground Oil Cake ............... .00 per bun
The committeeon ways and means reported
DressedBeef ...................4 ®
Other times by appointment.
Yeal ............................. 4 @ 5 as follows
For Sale— Real EstateMutton .........................4 @ 4,t
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common counA
ten room house on east Ninth st Residence 12th St., between Maple St*
Hams ............................ 7® 8
cil o/ the City of Holland:
Shoulders ...................... &V4@6)4
and First Ave.
Part payment in cash. Balance of
Gentlemen : Yonr committee on ways and
Tallow .........................
4
purchaseprice on time. Enquire at
moans to whom was referred the petition of law olllce of P. A. Latta.
If.
Thomas Boven and eight others for the laying
!
SB
Holland City Witor Works.
of a water main on Fourteenthstreet, between
Piere Maple Syrup, only 81 per tral.
Sealed proposals will be received by Pine and Maple streets, and of the Holland CarP. F. Oostema & Co.
the Board of Public Works of the city riage and Bending Works for the extensionof
the water mains to their factory, together with u
of Holland, Mich., at the office of the
Don’t do anything until you have
clerk of said board in said city, until recommendationof the board of public w orks inspected the Holiday stock of goods
7:30 o’clock p. m., of Friday, Decem- that a six -inch caat Iron water main be laid on of Wiill Breyman, the jeweler. He
Iber 6th, 1895, for the furnishing of Fourteenth street , from Pine street to about 200 certainly can and will save you money.
about four thousand feet of six- feet west of Cleveland avenue, beg leave to reJersey Sweet Potatoes, 8 lbs for 25c.
inch cast iron pipe, four hydrants, port that they attended a meeting of the board
Scott’s
Yard.
P. F. Oostema & Co.
four gate valves and boxes and mater- of public works of the city of Holland, November
20th, 1895, for the purpose of conferring with
ial and labor for laying said pipe.
Plans and specifications are on file said board In referenceto the aforesaid petitiHouse to Rent.
In the office of the clerk of said board. ons and recommendatiou; that daring said conLowest Prices.
The Board of Public Works reserves ference the followingInformationwas derived House to rent, on the corner of

®

Dr, S. A. Johnson,

«

in progress 18

days and during that period he has taken In

principaland interest to be payable at the office 1895, entitled "An Act to Incorporatecities
of the fourth class;" therefore
of the treasurerof the city of Holland . Carried

w
&

now been

nfr . .

an m

.

There are Just

|

Days

12 flore

which to take advantageof his ex-

left In

««

traordinary offers.

&

@^

.

.

.

..

A Special Featu re during
the Coming Week will be

1

1

:

5ZS2SESH

A Bargain Counter
on which can be found odd sizes far below
cost.

^1

Sidewalk Plank

HARDY’S PLACE

Lumber

t'

by yonr committee, to wit :
to reject aoy or all bids.
River and Ffteenth streets. Apply to
Proposals to be indorsed,“Proposal That with a pressure of 125 pounds at the waJ. Van Putten.
for water main extension,” and to be ter works there would be from 100 to 110 pounds
addressed to the clerk of the Board of pressure at the hydrant at the corner of Twelfth
Public Wo-ks, Holland, Michigan.
The Ideal Panacea
street and Harrison avenue, the hydrant nearGeo. II . Sipp, Clerk.
est to the Holland Carriage and Bending Works
James L. Francis, Alderman, Chicago
that with a pressure of 100 pounds at a hydrant says: “I regard Dr. King’s New DisHolland, Mich., Nov. 27, 1895.
tha loaf by friction through 1,000 feet of 2 1-2 covery as an Ideal Panacea for Coughs,
inch hoee being 92'pounds the pressureat the Colds and Lung Complaints, having
Sale estate Tax Land
end of 1,000 feet would be only 8 pounds and used it in my family for the last five
STATE OF
)
thereforeit 8tands:toreuonthat the Holland years, to the exclusionof physician’s
Auditor General’s Office,
Carriage and Beuding Works would derive no prescriptions or other preparations.”
Lansing, Nov. 1, 1895. )
sufficient protectionfrom the present system of
Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
Notice is hereby given that certain mains, nnlees said antinsare extended nearer writes: “I have been a Minister of
lands situated in the County of Otta- no said BendibgWorks.
the Methodist Episcopal Church for
wa, bid off to the State for taxes of Yonr attentionis also calledto the fact that 50 years or more, and have never
1892 and previous years, and described the capitalInvested in said workt is subscribed found anything so beneficial,or that
in statements which will hereafterbe mostly by our own cltlrens, and that if a fire gave me such speedy relief as Dr.
Discovery.” Try this
forwarded to the office of the Treas- should occur and destroy said works the same King's
urer of said County, will be sold at being a new departure from anything Holland Ideal Cough Remedy now.
H. Walsh, Holland.
public auction by said Treasurer at has heretoforebad, that said works would not
the County Seat, on the first Monday likely be rebuilt;and your attentionis particuA. De Kruif, Zeeland.
of December next, at the time and larly called to the fact that if any manufacturplace designatedfor the Annual Tax ing establishment was destroyed through lack of
\ Valuable Prescription.
Sales, if not previously redeemed or proper fire protectionthat hereafterIt would be
Editor Morrisonofthe Worthington,
cauceled according to law.
very difficult, If not Impossible, to parsnade
Said statements contain a full de- other manufacturing establishments to locate in Ind., “Sun,” writes: “You have a
valuable prescriptlou
Electric
scription of each parcel of said lands Holland.
Bitters, and I can cheerfully recommand may be seen on application at the
From onr observations while consulting with end it for Constipation and sick Headoffice of the County Treasurer after
the board of publlo works relativeto this mat- ache, and as a general system tonic it
they are received by him.
ter, we are thoroughly satisfied that said board has no equal.” Mrs. Annie Stehle,
Stanley W. Turner.
has seriouslytaken Into considerationthe seve- 2625 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago,was
Auditor General.
ral phases and bearings that this extension all run down, could not eat nor digest
would have on tha Interestof the oily at large. food, had a backache which never•1
left
[omcuii.
Regarding the expenditure of the $2,500 for her and felt tired and weary, but six
Council.
the laying of said 6 Inch main, this has been ful- bottlesof Electric Bitters restored her
Holland, Nov. 26 th 1893.
ly dlaonssed by yonr committeeand the board of to health and renewed strength. Price
Ths common council met pursuant to adjourn* public works. The board proposes to use the 50 cents and 81.00. Get a Bottle at
meat and. in the absence oT the mayor, was cal- 92,00), provided in this year's general appropriaH. Walsh, Holland,
led to order by the pres'dentpro tem.
tion bill,"for the purpose of extending mains
A.DeKruif, Zeeland.
Present. Aids Lokker, Pchoon, Dalman, Mok. and for additionalwater supply,”and the rema, Knite, Harrington and Visschor. and the mainder of the amount required to be taken

can easily be found as

he

.

Common

Come and pick out your Holiday

clerk.
from the 61100 or 81200 that will be collected in
Presents from C. A. Stevenson’slarge
Headins of minutes and regularorder of bus! themouthof January 1896, for water rents for
stock of Watches, Jewelry, Silverware
ness was suspended.
the six months ending July 1st, 1696. Bald board

and Diamonds.

well

I

'

—
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his stock in large quantities

at Jobbers prices

known makes as The Boston Shoe Co.

Goodyears

& Bracketts,Pingree & Smith,

Grey Bros., Gokeys celebrated Jamestown products, Mears
Milwaukee Shoes and Roney & Bergers Misses and Childrens fine Footwear.

C. P.

BIGELOW, M.

D.

K'T>\

Practice confined to diseases of the
Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat.
Office Rooms:— 7 and 8 Gilbert Block,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Phone 1148-1 ring.

A full line of Spectaclesand
Glasses constantly in stock.
Nov. 24,

1

Eye

Chicago

CURIO

Dr. /V.

AND WEST MICHIGAN

Owen’s

BY

THE

Electric Appliances.

IVY.

p.m. p.m. p.m*
Lv. Grand Rapids
Grandvllle
Jenison
Hudsonville
Vriesland
Zeeland.
Ar.

RHEUMATISM

895.

Mr. J. H. Matteeon.of
Morrioe, Mich., In a letter Oct. 14, 1894, sayt:
. "I bad tried several
kinds of medicineand
two doctors for.

Mr. Henry Wendt, of
Peru, La Salle Co., 111.,
under date of July 27,
1895, writes:

.

"I had Rhenma-

Holland.
Hartford
fit. Joseph
Nh» Buffalo

Chicago ..........

my

but

joould get no relief. I
Ibought one of Dr.
I Owen's Electric Appliances and experienced

all over my system. A few applications
of Dr. Owen’s Electric
Appliancesgave relief
and after six weeks' use
of them I was entirely
cured."

tlsm

Waverly

relief atonoe; after two
weeks’ use I was as limber as an eel and oould

work

all

day. Now

Lv.

*“ v-j Illustratedcataloguecontainsmany endorsements like above, besides cute
and prices of Appliancesafid much valuable information for the afflicted. Write for it at
a.m. once, enclosing six cents In stamps for postage.
7 10 2 10
We have been before the public many years, and our ElectricApplianceshave become

Chicago
Now

Buffalo ...........
....

9
10
Hartford
10
Holland
12
9 20 12
Waverly ...
Zeeland .............. 9 27 12
Vriesland
......... 9 35 12
...
'J 45 12

25
15 7 65 :i 05
57 8 21 3 50
25 !• .16 5 15
30 U 45 5 ;u)
42
;> :i:
N!
5 40
5 50
59
Jenison ........
9 53 1 I*
0 05
Grandvllle.......... !l f>7! 1 10
0 07
Ar. Grand Kb plds ........ 10 15 1 25; !0 25 (1 25
4 1.6
7 3H
Ar. Hie Rapids ...... .
1 7 05
10 >5
Manistee.
lit
5.5
1 8 15
Traverse City
1 9 40
12 40
Charlevoix.
12 05
3 15
'i- :i5
3 45
fit.

Joseph.

,

—

a recognized standard of merit, curing thousands of cases of

Rheumatism.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO;
205 TO 203 STATE STREET, CHICAGO.

..
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Sell your

OPERA HOUSE,

Hay

and feed your grain.
Value of Corn and small grains doubled bv grinding. Tell your
neighborsabout it and buy a

HERO

LYCEUM

J!1!

P0WER andandMILL
SHELLER
FEED CUTTER.

fln-p,'!rt^.for prrln(linjf» Cutting

|Feed, Shelling

Corn, Sawing wood, Etc. You will make money by saving!
The most practical Farmer is the most successful. I have In
stock Bowers, Belt und Power Mills, Sweep Mills for 1 to 4 hor''scs, for grinding all grains. Also large line hand and power

,

lected as follows: The first installment of {262.- recommendationswere adoptedby yeas and
(66. on February1, A. D. 1806; the second Install- nays, as follows:
Positive
ment of **62.66, on February1, A. D. 1897 ; the
Yeas: Flleman. Bchoon, Dalman. Mokma,

u>

Kuite, Harrington, Vlsscher- 7.
D. 1898; the fourth Installmentof 1262.66.on Nays: Lokker-i.
February 1. 1899 ; and the fifth Installment of
The amount of bonds were fixed at 83,000.
*302.06. on February 1, A. D. 1900, with Intereet with two sufficient sureties.
at the rate of 6 par cent per annum, payable anThe time for the completion of the work Is to

It

becomes due, a special
same to be re-

7

IN HIS

ported to the supervisorsof the city of Holland,
to be spread on the annual tax roll for each

fis

year as a special tax upon the several lots

and premises

of said district, as

provided by tbs

chartsr of the city of Holland ; and that bonds of

-

thedty of Holland be Is med, bearinginterest
at the rate of six per c -nt per annnm. payable
Ctmually. for the payment of the sold installment! as follows : February 1, A. D.1607; February l. A. D. 1W3, February1, a: D. 1899, February 1. A. D. 1900; and that the installmentof
*860.60falling due February 1, A D 1896, be
s-alsed by special assessment as provided by
title twenty-seven of the city charter, and that
cadi Of said bonds hare coupons’ attached, the

GREAT LAUGHING

and

m

p tu
8 15 7 05
9 58 8 30
11 47 9 45

Corn SMlers.

Trains arrive at Orand Rapids from the north
at 1 .-IX) p m. and 10:00 p. m.
Bleeperson all n ght trains.

Headquarters for

CRAZE.
Nov. 24,

30 o'clockp. m.

A PAIR OF

tax be raised In each year, the

a

.

EZRA KENDALL,

Feed Glitters

Fremont ..............
8 35 5 29
Big Rapids .......... !l0 15 7 Ol

Fremont .
Ar. Muskegon..

nually on the First day of Februaryof each and be fixed by the board of publlo works.
every year, on all snms unpaid, and that for
Adjournedto Tbu sJay, November 28th, 1895,

each Instillment as

Ar.

appearance and farewell tour
Lv.BIg Rapids.
of the well-known comedian

third installment of $262.60. on February 1, A.

Holland, Mfcb., Nov. 28th, 1695.

1

Detroit,
KIDS!!! LANSING NORTHERN

The common council met inrsuaut to nd- Re-wrlttcn and revised to date, supJourment and in accordancewith section16 ported by a splendid company of playtitle III of the city charter..In the absence ers including the talented young song
of the mayor, the council was called to order writer and singer

895.
R. R.

am.lpm. pm.
7

Ar. Grand Ledge. ......
Howell

.......

.....................
Detroit ..................
.

00

1

8 28 2
8 541 3
n mi i

80 .5 jJ5
48 709
16 7 IK
no

U 40| 5 40I10 10
am. Ip a. pm.
MISS EDITH KINFSLEY.
Present, Aids. Lokker. Bchoon. Bosnian,
Lv. Detroit....v...,. ........ 7 40 1 10 6 00
Dalman, Kuite, Harringtonand the clerk.
Howell ................ ...... 9 20 2 J6 78
Mr. Kendall will introduce all the
10 24 3 35 831
Reading of minutes and regular order of musical hits he composed and sang In
19 55 4 00 t It
fcSU-:::::::.::::::::
business was suspended. •
“All Baba” during bis J00 nights en- Ar. Grand Baplde .............. 12 30 5 8G 10 45
On motion of Aid. Kiflte the acting mayor
pm.|pm. pm.
gagement at the Chicago Opei a House
appointed Aids. Harrington, Bosman and
Parlor Gars on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
distance.
Lokker as a committee to canvass the reGEO. DeHAVEN,
turns of the vot^s cast In tbe several wards Prices 25c, 35c, 50c. Seats Reserved at
of the city at the special election held In ths
,
Breyman’s.,.,.;
....

by the president pro tem.

.

-

••

•

t

am

entlrslycured.

The city clerk reported that no objections had is also confidentthat If said six inch water main
been flied In the city clerk’s office to special as- Is laid on Fourteenth street that the city will,
Wife
Here's an account of a man
sessment roll, numbered one. for the payment through the additionalnumber of buildings that
Of the cost and expense of grading, graveling, will be erected in thutpart of the city and the who shot himself rather than suffer
Hudsonville
and otherwise Improving"First Avenue special Increaaoin value of lots and lauds in that di- the pangs of indigestion’ Husband
atreet assessment district," in the city of Hol- rectlondue to the location of manufacturiesin The fool! why didn't lie take De
land.audthat notice of same wasglven twoweeks that end of the city, receivethrough direct taxa- Witt’s Little Early Risers? I used to
suffer as had as he did before I comin the Holland City News, according to law.
tion in the next three years an amount fully
menced taking these little pills.
Also reported that no objections hnd been equal to the coat of same.
Hied In the city clerk’s officeto special assessL a weknce Kramer.
Your committeewould thereforerecDmmend
ment roll,numbered twenty-four, for the re.............
to the hono-ahle common council that a six
Bay View .............
pair of aldewalks. and that notice of same was
A bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
a.m. Ip. m. a.m am.
inch caat Iron main be laid on Fourteenth
given two weeks. In the Holland City News, ac
Syrup in the house saves doctors bills,
street, from Pine street to about 900 feet west
cording to law. Hied.
saves troubles, and very often in cases Allegan and MunJcegon Division.
of Cleveland avenue; that hydrants bo placed
of coughs, cold, or lung troubles of any
-Aid . Flleman here appeared and took his seat.
on Maple street, Van Uaalte,Harrison and
sort.
p.m. a.m. pm. pm a.m.
'On motion of Aid. Mokma First avenue speciCleveland avenues and at the west end of said
5 30
l.v. Pentwster ......
1 <5
al street assessment district roll was confirmed
main : that the board of public works prepare
Good Cooking Raison's, 7 lbs for 25c.
Muakngon ....... 10 OC 7 50 12 .3V t 15
by yeas and nays as follows :
Grand
Haven
10 :tt H 28 i or! 2 n
plane and specifications
of the materials to be
F. Oostema & Co.
ir. Waverly ........ 11 20 9 15 1 51 3 35
Vea: Lokker. Flleman, Schoon, Dalman. Mokused and the work to be done; and that said
Holland ........ 11 25
1 5, 3 40 0 35
ma. Knite, Harrington, Vlascher-e.
Allegan .........
board advertiseouo insertion,in the Holland
4 35 10 45
Naya: None.
p.m.
a.m
p.m
o.ni. am.
City News, for scaled proposals for furnishing
Ou motlen of AldrScboonthe special assessp.m am. pm p m
the material und doing the work; that the
Allegan ..........
8 1C
6 00
ment roll for the repair of sidewalkswas con*
common coufieflfix the time for the completiHolland .......
5 15 9 0 1 55 7 M
firmed by yets and nays as follows :
Waverly .......... 5 fl5 9 Is! 2 10 7 15
on of the work end the amount of bonds reYeas: Lokker,FUamen, Bchoon, Dalman.
Grand Haven .... fi 21 10 05 2 50 8 15
quired for the faithful! completion of the work
Lv. Muskegon ...... 7 20 10 4'i 3 22 8 42
Ilokma, Kuite, Harrington. Vlsscher— 8.
and In the time specified.
Ar.Fontwater ......
II 20
11 05
Nays : None.
am. pm. p in.
All of which is respectfully submitted
By Aid. Visscber,Bciolrcd.Thatthe amount
A. B. Bosman.
Muskegon and 11 Ig Rapids.
of the specialassessment of First avenue speciO. W. Mokma.
al street assessment district be, and hereby Is
Arxjtd Vibscheb
a m.|p m.
Monday, Dec. 2.
divided into five equal lostallmentB. to be colLv. Muskegon ........... 7 89, 4 16
On motion of Aid, Harrington the report and

'

understand

to

here to stay.

glove fitting rubbers, Lilly

.

Lr

of

and the goods to be found on his shelves including such

MICHIGAN,

In

is

He buys

iaSESESESESaSESESfESES

;

New

under the Big Clock corner

Eighth and River Sts. and wants the people

J

the right

it is

BUGGIES, SLEIGHS.

Preos. FARM WAGONS.CUTMadc in All Steel or Wood and Steel. TERS, HEAVY AND'
LIGHT HARNESS, HOUSES, HAY PRESSES, ETC. ComChampion

Belt

Power

plete outfitterof the Fafrm. Best and most complete line of
goods in Ottawa and Allegan Counties. Come and examine and
get Prices, tar Buy Perfection Washer, warranted Best. '
•

H.DE KRUIF,

JR

ZEELAND, MICH.
asasHsa^asssasasHSESEsasasHsasasp,

